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i:âàwate Iu this class ingenuity and money hail 

been fully employed. The most impor
tant of all was the Ditching Machine. 
It was to be seen there in operation again 
improved, and in its glory threw up the 
earth from the depth of between two and 
three feet, leaving a first-rate ditch ready 
for laying the tile or board. It was ad
mired and approved of by every one, and 
whatjan important implement is this to our 

•country! We know not the inestimable 
benefit that this is destined to perform. 
We think the Board of Agriculture should 
devote as much attention, time and en
couragement to such a highly valuable 
implement as they do tto any single class 
of animals. The inventor of such a ma
chine should be aS much belauded as any 
political demagogue : and they should 
award as high an honor or as high a prize 
to such a useful and tried invention as 
this, as to any thing. Their duty is to 
foster every thing for the advancement of 
the prosperity of Agriculture ; and they 
should look beyond the receiver’s gate, 
and do good, and show the country that 
they are not mere nonentities, treading or 
grovelling in the wake of some precursor’s 
brain, but that each man of them has 
brain of his own, and can do some good to 
posterity by using it and the power placed 
in his hands.

and steam, until about the close of the Ex
hibition. The Portable Engine, made 
after English principles, was to be seen on 
the ground ; and in a few years will, we 
have no doubt, be used in many sections, 
instead of horses, for threshing and other

Humbugs Again.
GEORGE BROWN’S SAL*.

We deem it our duty to the farmers of 
Canada to give our opinion on the different 
herds and different breeders, fearlessly ; 
also to condemn or praise such things as 
we deem of importance to farmers, whether 
an implement, stock or seed.

George Brown, no doubt, borrowed the 
idea of establishing a stock and seed farm 
from writings that appeared in sources not 
under his control, add he has strenuously 
endeavored to keep the originator of the 
plans he is trying to carry out in the dark. 
We do not consider him either honorable

ORK.

d
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i another, The Provincial Exhibition of 
1870. purposes.

It is necessary again to call the atten
tion of the Board of Agriculture to the 
necessity of a proper trial of Implements. 
Particularly was this called to our mind 
by hearing the great dissatisfaction that 
was expressed by manufacturers and far
mers at the last exhibition. For instance, 
the general complaint was that a first prise 
was awarded to what was known to be th° 
worstWoCking machine on the ground. It 
is a perfect farce to have mere paint and 
polish carry away a first prise. We as far- 

want to know which is the best work-

Mac.hine 
my other

This has been another grand success, 
judging from the number of attendants 
and the large and varied amount of things 
exhibited. From the position given to 
blood horses in the bills, we should think 
them of the most importance, but in reality 
we consider many classes ought to take 
preference to them for all the good or evil 
they ever have, or are ever likely to entail 
upon agriculturists. We cannot say that 
any material improvement has been made 
in the class or utility of them. Some im
ported general purpose and agricultural 
horses were exhibited, and, as usual, a 
great fuss is made about any imported 
animal, even though it be inferior to some 
raised in our own country, and it is to be 
regretted that some importers should re
ceive great praise, and higher prices even, 
for importing an animal far inferior to what 
they are allowing the Americans to take 
from oui country, at perhaps half the 
cost. A person does more good by retain
ing a really known good stock producer in 
our country than importing one that may 
produce inferior stock, or, as instances have 
been, of incapacity to produce stock at all. 
The great Durham mania that is now 
raging causes every old pedigree to 
be hunted up, and has given a new impe
tus to our real Canadian breeders. Among 
the foremost of recent importers of Dur- 

! Ç hams is Mr. R. Miller, of Pickering. He 
has not been so conspicuously brought be
fore the public as many other breeders, but 
the energy evinced by him, coupled with 
his real practical knowledge, convinces 
that many of the old breeders must shortly 
lay their laurels at his feet. Wei have de
voted so much of this paper to the Exhi
bition that we refrain from making re
marks on every class. Mr. Snell carried 
off tlte-Pri 
pen of TjCicesters.

• Douglass brought on the ground some very 
fine Liiicolus and Leicesters that were just
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or honest for such a course.
He commences his Stock and Seed bud* 

ness by hiring a person to go all over 
Canada and purchase the cheapest lot of 
Durhams procurable ; and we are credibly 
Informed that he gave his employee in
structions to make out pedigrees for ani
mals that had not a’pedigree that would 
stand the test. However, he manages to 
get a lot of the scum of other breeders, 
and by means of toadying to a lot of hie 
satellites of the press, got up a great talk 
of his farm last summer. Then by adverti
sing largely a lot of names, 
he succeeds in drawing a larjjfe attendance

iEET,
fjmmmors

ing machine, the most durable, and the 
least •expensive to keep in order. Some 
manufacturers turn out implements that 
will last twice as long as the same imple
ments manufactured by others, and are not

|

half the expense to keep in repair. An
other very erroneous judgment was dis
played by the judges of implements.—
They awarded the first prize to an expen
sively constructed and complicated ma
chine, that the proprietors refused to have -Hrom the States and Canada. So far he

' succeeded, but the animals and the man
agement gave utter disgust to the parties 
present. We hear from good authority, 
that not less than 100 Americans attended

aligreee, &c.,
■ : X

' ?

tested, and had never dug an acre of pota
toes nor ever lijcely to, as it must choke as 
soon as put in operation. And they award
ed the second prize to one that has been 
fully tested,and the proprietor offered every 
opportunity for trial, and gave what ought 
to be .considered satisfactory references to 
the judges. If a judge does not know any 
thing about au implement, or animal, or 
other article he may be appointed to judge, 
he should make due enquiries and get him
self posted. Cannot the Agricultural As
sociation afford a tew hundred dollars to 
have a good trial of implements 1 Or 
could not some of our enterprising farmers 
in some other section of the country, induce 
the association to aid them in bringing 
about a Provincial trial of Implements 1— 
We do not think it should be at the time 
of the Exhibition, nor even is it necessary 
to be in either of the places'where it is held. 
Clinton, Paris, Stratford, Guelph, might 
be honored with it, if they chose to bestir 
themselves. We shall be willing to lend 
our aid to any that may take the matter 
up. We say, let us have a trial of Im-

Our attention was drawn to a new pro
cess of hardening cast iron, by which 
means the inventor claims that it becomes

. !
■■ jI :;1

i

(p this sale, from various parts of the States, 
with the intent of purchasing, but the 
Stock of all kinds was so unusually mean 
that not one purchased. One American 
called in our office the following day, and 
informed us of his disappointment, and of 
the dissatisfaction of Americans and Ca
nadians generally. The Pigs and Sheep 
offered were not so good as can be picked 
pp on the commons in the county of Mid
dlesex. The Americans were too good 
judges of stock to be gulled in the manner 
that some poor green Canadian’s have 
been. For instance, Brown bought one 
Cow for $76, last fall ; put her to a bull 
that only sold for $80, and the bull calf 
sold for $130. This is one instance. We 
have heard that many of the animals sold, 
even at the low prices they brought, were 
not worth r.nebuarter of the money.

We did not attend this sale, but we hava 
our reports from a good source. The at
tendance was very large, about 100 Amer-

twice as durable as steel. He informs us 
that it has been fully tried. It is our opin
ion that this invention will also be of vely 
great importance to us, as the process is not 
expensive, and we well know how soon 
our ploughs wear out^ —We consider this 
may lie come of very great importance to 

plough saved is equal to a plough

i£> ‘m
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earned. Mr. B. Plowman, of Weston, is 1
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the inventor of this new process.
Gang Ploughs were well represented ^nd 

are gradually coming into 
perior two furrow plough was exhibited, 
but it was made iu England. The English 
implements are, as a general thing, much 

of Wales’ prize for the best more completely constructed than impie- 
Messrs. Love and ments manufactured in Canada , m e < o 

not mean the putty, paint, polishing and 
varnishing system, as seen on implements 

imported, but arrived after the judges had made for exhibition here, 
completed their work. I The Traction Engine made a sorry sight.

But the class that called our particular It ran into the mud and remainu em > .
attention was the agricultural implements, «led in it, despite of screws, an
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FARMER’S ADVOOATE^
t—

Our Exchanges.
. • Continued.

The Canadian Illustrated. News,—el 
weekly journal, published by G. E. Des- 
barats, Montreal, is quite an acquisition to 
the press of Canada. Handsomely got up, 
largely illustrated with scenery, portraits, 
and events of the day. We are glad to see 
it improving in this department. Its 
readable matter is well chosen and well 
handled. We wish its enterprising pro
prietor much success. Price $4 per annum 
in advance. *.

The American Farmer,— a monthly 
Magazine, contains an excellent epitome on 
Agriculture and Horticulture, with other 
interesting information. It is published , 
in pamphlet style, by Worthington & 
Lewis, No. 4, South Street, Baltimore, 
Md. Terms $2 per annum.

Arthurs Home Magazine,—as its name 
denotes, is devoted to subjects for the 
Family, and most excellent matter is 
served up in tempting style. It is also 
embellished with some fine engravings,and 
nicely printed. ■ It has our best wishes.—
It is published by T. S. Arthur & Sons, 
Philadelphia. Terms $2 per annum.

The Montreal Weekly Witness,-!- con
tains much useful information for the 
Merchant and the Family. The articles 
are well written and well printed, and it 
is altogether a most excellent sheet. Pub
lished by John Dougall & Son, Montreal. 
Weekly, #1 ; Semi-Weekly, $2; Daily, 
§3 per annum.

7 he Western Farmer, like many others 
devoted to the interests of Agriculture and 
General Information, lags not behind in 
appearance or worth. It is a large sheet, 
containing much useful information on a 
variety of topics, and is well worthy of 
support. Published in Madison, .Wis., 
weekly, by Mesrrs. Merrion & Co. $2 
per annum in advance.

Maple Leaves.—a domestic Magazine, 
full of useful information, amusement and 
instruction, is well adapted to interest and 
instruct the young, and add to the plea
sure and intelligence of the old. Nicely 
printed and embellished, and well worth 
the cost. Published by G. A Baorbach, 
102 Nassau Street, New York. /

The Western Stock Journal, — with 
which we are favored this month, is hand
somely got up, and seems to be a boon to 
those engaged in raising Stock on the 
Farm.
Sanderson & Co., Sigourney, Iowa. Terms 
$1 per annum.

siro-bition took place, and the result goes 
ply to show that their puny endeavors to 
injure it have had no power in that direc- 

We shall have to wait and see what

Provincial and London Exhibi
tions.

The two exhibitions of greatest impor
tance in the western part of this Domi
nion for the year, have, like the Ides of 
March, come and gone ; and we are glad 
to say, they reflect credit on those who, 
respectively, had the management of them, 
as well as on those exhibiting, and on the 
progress of thé country 
success with which they have been marked 
cannot but be gratifying to all concerned and 
interested in the improvement of the coun
try. It is most cheering to note the for
ward march of progress in all the branches 
of industry, which these exhibitions 
distinctly show, and of which they are the 
most convincing evidence that our agricul
turists, mechanics and artists are not satis- 

Ified with what they have attained, but are 
unceasingly reaching forward, and aiming 
at further improvement. Excelsior ! is 
the motto, and where there is so much hill 
yet to climb there are abundant opportu
nities constantly occurring, for the enter- 
prizing to seize and take advantage of in 
the laudable race. And who may not join 
it, in some one or other of its varied 

courses.
different classes into which the exhibition 
is necessarily divided, who is there that 
does not see they may do something in at
tempting to swell the number of the arti
cles there, by placing their productions 
side by side, and bid fairly for the coveted 
distinction of taking a prize.

The result of both exhibitions will have 
reached our readers previous to this ; con
sequently it is only in a general way that 
we allude to them here. As we have said, 
both have proved a success, and the par
tisans of each have grounds for self-gratu- 
lation ; and can, we think, look forward 
to the future with confidence, as both now 

to be established institutions of the

I T icans and 900 Canadians :*and we have 
never heard of a more dissatisfied lot— 
Some of the purchasers may yet learn not 
to put there whole trust in the Toronto 

/ Bible.

tion.
will follow next, and next.

S The Colorado Potato Bug.THE CHEVALIER BARLEY
That was noised up so much by Brown,— 
and we regret to say that some of the 
papers,—even our own,—were led a little 
astray ; for the Chevalier Barley has 
proved a failure here. Mr. Brown must, 
have realized a good sum for his crop, and 
the loss must fall on the dupes. His '

IMPORTED WHEAT
That was sold throughout the country for 
spring wheat proved to be fall wheat, and 
theloss was great on that. The oats that
he and Oo., sont ont with that wheat,
were filled with mustard or charlock. If 
that is the way the farmers of Canada are 
to be humbugged, it is time that govern
ment, or some other power, should take 
the matter in hand, and give information 
of what is good and what is nSt.

The price or value of good Durhams 
depends on their quality. There are 
thousands of grade Durhams in Canada 
now, far superior, and more valuable to 
the farmers, than the culls of Durhams 
that have a pedigree. We have really 
breeders and importers of good stock in 
Canada, and such a transaction as this of 
Brown’s tends to injure the good name 
that has been gained for our country by 
such gentlemen as Stone and others.

A gentleman from Minnesota called on 
-is recently, wjth the sad information tha 
this pest has entirely 'destroyed the potat 
crop there this year ; having, ii)ade the.' 
appearance last year in small numbers, 
they,have this season increased to such an 
extent as almost completely to destroy the 
potato crop. And he expresses his opinion 
that we will be in » KUo <**> 1»™ 
vear, from the fact that they have made 
their first appearance among us this sea
son. He states also, that having gathered 
them in large quantities, for the purpose of 
destroying them by burning, the fumes of 
the fire got into his eyes, and terribly 
ifflicted them with inflammation. *And 
in one case where a farmer’s wife collected 

number and put them into her stove to 
she lifted the cover before they

a whole. Theasl

/
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m
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i
werebum,

consumed, and allowed the smoke arising 
from them to escape ; this smoke she in
haled, and it produced immediate sickness, 
from which she shortly died.

It is lamentable to think that these and 
other pests are allowed to plant themselves 
so firmly among us, without one effoit 
l»eing made by those who are deriving in 
some cases handsome livings from the 
country purse, for the avowed purpose o 
looking after and protecting the interests 
of agriculture. Why here, under their 

facts taking place which

When one looks through the
-
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mt Caution.
Farmers ! There is an enormous profit 

realized from the hides and pelts of our 
• stock, before we are able to procure them 

again in the form of boots and shoes. As 
far ap durability is concerned, there is a 
sad degeneracy from the boots and shoes 
procurable twenty years ago.

There is now a system in operation of 
making up all the inside scrapings, ’shav
ings and serai», into a species of shoddy 
or paper leather. They are pasted to
gether, pressed and rolled, so that an in- 
exj>erienced person cannot tell it from 
genuine Father. We wish to caution our 
readers against purchasing their boots 
from any but reliable, dealers, who will 
guarantee that none of this shoddy leather 
is put in them. The result is that you 
may now purchase a pair of boots, and as 
soon as the soles get worn a little, and you 
walk in the wet, your boots fall from your 
feet like so much brown paper. This im
position will be most successfully practiced 
upon the ignorant# and those that do not 
take a paper that watches and exposes the 
tricks and humbugs that are practised.— 
We hope this timely hint save our readers 
a heavy loss. Do not purchase a boot or 
shoe that has shoddy leather in it ; and if 
possible do not have a bit of split leather 
either. The practice of splitting leather is 
carried on atyrearly every tannery. This 
is the reasonjyour.boots and shoes do» 
wear'as’welliasjthey did formerly. Bki 
the split leatherjhasjbeen,—and you know 
that lias’been’badfenoughiJwhen you have 
from'seven tojfouiteen pairs of feet to keep 
shod,—the£shoddy leather is far worse.— 
„We presume this stuff will be disputed of 
to the^best.advantage, in the rural districts, 
in Manitoba, and thejumbering countries, 
where the inhabitants doVnot take many 
papers.

Imm very noses, are
big with importance to the country, 

and of which so many are aware, and yet 
these gentlemen might as well be receivim 
t heir pay and living in Botany Bay, for all 
the information the country derives from 
them, or the good that results to agricul
ture through them. It is tiresome for us 
to be continually fault finding, and treat
ing our readers to tirades against those in 
j)ower, but at the same time we feel it im
possible to be silent when we see so much 
money spent, and never see anything lik< 
returns for it, but instead great loss result
ing to the country through their remiss- 

incapacity to grapple with the

are
PI

El- U
seem
country. The Western Fair has gained a 
footing which will secure for it a perman
ency that should satisfy its most sanguine 
admirers and supporters, and while it can
not be placed on the same level of general 
usefulness to the country as the Provincial, 
still it will render much advantage to this 
section. On the other hand the Provincial 
shows no symptoms of decay, but has 
made an excellent appearance this year,— 
notwithstanding the croaking and groan
ing of many of our prophesying Jeremiahs, 
who no doubt had their reasons for endea-

V, f

V . ‘ .*j4£h£h

f
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ness or
emergencies that arise. And the question 
is suggested, ff they are helpless in pre 
venting such calamities, or in providing 

remedies for the evils which every

: I■Jk

( some
now and again assail the farming profes
sion,—what use is there for them holding 
office at all 1, When every thing goes on 
well we do not need either their advice or 
their help ; and if they cannot be had 
when difficulties and reverses overtake us, 
we set it down as a useless and effete thing, 
not worthy of existence, even though it 
did not cost the country a cent.

Farmer s, ponder over this.----- . • .-----

voting to injure its interests, or those into 
whose hands its management has fallen.
This seems to us the first card played in 
the game, and perhaps as it goes on we 
may he able more distinctly to see what 
the stake is, and will be much mistaken if 
it does not show that political power is 
what is aimed at. Time will reveal wheth
er we arc right or wrong in this belief, but 
from what we know and have already ex
perienced from some of those gentlemen,
we are confirmed in it meanwhile. How tiff We depire to. call attention to the 
is it, now that the result of the Provincial auction sale of Short Horns, Cows and 
is known, and admitted to have been a de Hdfere of Colonel Taylor s herd, to take

«h.» «make,, of the KtaTlÆ

press and their piotogés, or the masters Proud Duke, who is the purest bred 
for whom they write, do not point out to Dudiess Bull in Ontario. Col. Taylor is 
us that their predictions of failure have welf known to have spared no pains to ob

tain the best stock. Send for a Catalogue.

Published Monthly, by J. H.
1I1

8« Reduction in the Rate of Interest. 
—We call attention to the advertisement 
of the Canad#» Permanent Building and 
Savings Society, in another column, and 
would advise those who may require to 
borrow money to study the system closely, 
in order to see the advantage obtained by 
borrowing on a principle by which they re
turn the amount of the debt incurred, and 
the interest, by easy payments.

.$
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I
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Apples.—We can supply our subscri
bers with choice Russetts, Rhode Island 
Greenings, Newton Pippins, Northern 
Spies, Snow Apples, Romanites, and other 
varieties, from our own orchard, at from • 
$1 to $2 per barrel, shipped 6n board the 
cars. Wholesale buyers would find this a 
goodjplace to purchase, as the crop is large, 
and no buyers operating here.

a

itl
been fulfilled, and convince the people 
even against their own senses, that they The prophesied failure of the Pro-
were right in their rambling prophesyiugs v'n,'inl Fair this year, has turned out, to
But nothin* of the kind h„ be.» nttempti &SÏ&SSS&

ed. 1 heir work was done when the exhi- over any year that it has yet been held !
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 163
weneverjyet^iavel seen^one] thatjjwould 'the bushel when feed in the ear. When it is

- p. without --ajMfc-jhj G";» SSLnit,r”«ïï4S
peas than would,, pay forjthreshing j ig still greater increase, running the bushel of 

them with the Hail or tramping them out. coni up to twenty pounds—double the amount 
We l,„e be,,, i.rfo.med that the cl,*.3- Sff*;

' 1 s *ue best pea thresher, but we have I whole, Grinding and steaming or scalding well 
not see any threshing done by it. But Ç*ve «early all the strength of the com if
what is claimed for the Little Giant is that ^ «w» ptentiulW or crowded in feeding,

it i, e&palile „f threshing from 200 to 300
bushels of wheat, or 400 to 500 bushels of strength of corn. The manure is worth less, 
nets per,!,,. I. will also thresh harle, Iti/jSVb'eT 

weM: ft threshes clean, cleans well, and is minor members of the family that can aid in 
not liable to turt-w grain over, having ne- this? There are few things more apt to be

......«nioe^bo, am, shaker, I. Sg3% *Zé‘\Zl

it. simple, and can be worked by any one. j have done well; and so we have; but J 
It has no canvas elevators nor selves to get 11*° better if the artificial heat is appIie3Tpre- 
out of order Mr insenh Panng the food ill advance for the stomach. .1out or order. Mi. Joseph Sharman, of w hether it is cheaper and more profitable to
Stratford, is one ot the principal manu-1 fatten spring pigs, I believe is a point that
facturera. Any person wishing to know I con?lder<*1 established,
mere filu i :.,i„ n• *. n • I This makes the best and cheapest pork,more alxmt ths L.ttle Giant will receive especially the best till late -in the season; say
circulars and satisfactory information, by I December or January. While the average of

10 our ,,fa'eitber pereon*11>- “ & 

y letter. than wintered hogs 450 pounds in 15 months.
Since writing the above we have conver-1 True, if the hog could be made to keep up the 

sed with another gentleman in regard to s*me average gain that is often secured on a 
pea threshing. He says that he threshed P'S the profit might be the same percentage 
peas completely with the Little Giant on ea?h- Bu,t 68P‘88 from 8to9 mouths old 
without loss and hardly a cracked one, by uHÎÎSSrfÆifc from 300*o40,) netit
35s r. *■*pui-
lng m 0ne wttnout teeth. are fattened up to a certain point.it seems that

** . * I they cannot be. fed to gook advantage any
Autumn Leave». I longer. They are the same as finished ana >

Autumn leaves! Autumn leaves! ma/ ^ killed.
Coloring with tints the trees- A “ttle consideration will make plain to most
Covering them all with glory, farmere that pigs that gain from one to one
Telling unto all a story I an,‘ a half pounds a day, and hogs that aver-
Of the present and to morrow, I age one pound a day, are profitable, when fed
As they flutter in the breeze- I to the best advantage, ff till some will say it
Autumn leaves! Autumn leaves! must take a great deal of grain or other feed
Autumn leaves! Autumn leaves! ,4 h^ been slu/wn hw7 FT’ But
Trembling, shaking, on the trees; *?“ ?h,°W? T®* Care™ •*««-
Unto all do lessons teach, "ieIlt8 taat a b«»hel of good com, when fed in
And in beauteous language i>reach I , e,ir g°°d hogs, will average 10 pounds
Truths which to our hearts should teach, °* P01*, and has made from 12 to 16 pounds 
As they run their shortening lease - I when ground or cooked; has averaged 15
Autumn leaves! Autumn leaves! I pounds; and when ground and cooked, or
Autumn leaves! .Autumn leaves! SfiS two ” ,.three Pounds more.
Shivering, falling from the trees, I , ,fP Morgan, of Union Springs, N. Y.,
Having now fulfilled their part. who MkLeeP8 ««urate accoimt of all his opera-
Gladdening all nature since the start, tions, has found that “ one bushel of com thus
Teaching, easing many a heart; I prepared (tliat is, ground and the meal scalded),
Claiming neither pay n r fees- I after deducting ten per cent toll for grinding.
Autumn leaves! Autumn leaves! and having only 64 pounds for the bushel,
Autumn leaves! Autumn leaves! «dll give twenty pounds of pork, or at the rate
Leaving bare their parent trees; “1 pounds of com for each pound of pork.
Marks another circuit run: I When pork is five cents a pound, he obtains at
Another course of seasons run ’ I the rate of $1 per bushel lor his com.” It is
As we travel round the sun; true that this is one of the most favorable re-
May we then the truths now seize, suits of feeding hogs ever published. But the
Taught us by the Autumn leave. • above averages are sufficiently favorable,though
Autumn leaves! Autumn leaves! I it would he imjxissible now to find rôm fo.

even a small share of the published experi
ments tliat prove or sustain them.—American 
Stock Journal.
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McIntosh’» Drain Tile Machine, money, and farmers are slow to learn.—
Let ns ask the question,—Would it not be 
of very great advantage to each Township 
where clay soil abounds, to have a draiu 
tile manufactory, and one or two ditching 
machines 1 Would it not be well for the 
governirffint, the board of Agriculture, the 
agricultural societies, or the county or 
township councils, to offer some encourage
ment to persons that would establish drain 
tile factories, and introduce ditching 
chines 1 Any public improvements should 
be aided at first by the public men and 
the public money, as many of the inhab- 
tants of Canada would not advance 
dollar from their own profits, although the 
improvements <Srricd out might benefit 
them to the amount of thousands. It 
might he well to expend* small sum from 
the public exchequer to aid any real im
provement, on condition township or coun
ty receiving such aid refund the same, by 
tax or other arrangement. ,

Mr. Darvil also manufactures a very 
good Horse Power w ood Sawing Machine, 
the price of which is only $75 ; and the 
advantage it has over many is, that the 
horse power supplied will answer two or 
eigiit horses, and will suit the

It is our duty to bring before the notice 
of our readers, any new plans, implements, 
animals or seeds that we deem will be of 
advantage to them.

A^i draining is of great importance to us, 
anydmplement to lessen the expense is an 
acquisition to our country. We have spo
ken of this machine before, but the above 
cut will bring it before our readers in a 
manner that may be better understood.— 
When the horses are attached the tiles are 
forced out alternately at each end, by 
means of a large powerful iron wheel at 
the bottom of the machine. In the cut a 
tile may be seen projecting from one end. 
The tiles are made very rapidly hv it. We 
have seen it in operation one mile from this 
city. Mr. McIntosh says*ie has made 
eight thousand tiles in a d°y with it.— 
Tiles can be made of any size required. 
Mr. D. Darvill, of this city, is the sole 
manufacturer of them. He makes Drain 
Tile Machines for either horse or hand 
power, and the price varying from $120 to 
$200 each.
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Our present govemmènt have been ex
pending the public money with a lavish 
hand in public works. We can by no 
means justify them in many of their lavish 
expenditures, but one act in regard to the 
advancement of agricultural prosperity is 
commendable. We allude to the Swamp 
Drainage Act. If the tax for making 
these large improvements only falls on the 
lands that are reclaimed by draining, and 
they should be sufficiently in- reused in 
value to pay for every cent expended ; and 
if the lands thus improved are taxed as 
they should be it will prove a most benefi
cial thing for the country, as much of the 
land was w orthless, and when drained will 
become the most valuable. There is a 
large quantity of land in Canada, that 
may not be classed as swamp land, but it 
is of such a retentivepâture as to become 
almost valueless fof raising 
fact the majority of our clay lands have 
proved themselves so for the past five or 
ten years, as statistics of the wheat pro
duced per acre, if properly kept, must 
showv If these lands were underdrained

, ,« .

PARAGON GRAIN CRUSHER.

another implement that every good farmer 
ought to have, as it will pay for itself in 
the saving in grain fed to cattle, horses 
or hogs. We supplied several farmers 
with them last fall, and they are all highly 
satisfied with them. We often wonder at 
the tardiness of many really large farmers, 
that have not yet availed themselves of 
these machines, but it takes a series of 
years for many to really understand the 
saving they effect. The same Horse Pow ~ 
would be suitable for driving the cha 
cutter, and will also do for the

LITTLE GIANT THRASHING MACHINE.

It is time we should again call the attention 
cereals ; in of farmers to this really valuable little 

machine, as we have' not said anything 
about it for. a long time, and many new 
subscribers know nothing of it! It is 
rightly called the farmer’s own machine, 
as many purchase them exclusively for 

we'believe the crops of cereals and roots their own use. Sometimes two or three 
would be doubled on them. To instruct 
otlr farmers on the value of improving iu 
any way, is expensive to the person at
tempting it ; and the best way to show- 
them is by practical experience that , costs ! for thrashing peas. As to that complaint,

Autumn leaves! Autumn leave»! 
Striving—may we be like these!
And around a çadiance cast,
Holier, happier, than the past 
When our Autum’s come at last. 
Teaching lessons like the trees,
As they shed their Autumn leaves 
Autumn leaves! Autumn leaves!

A Constant Reader.

m
I

, mCultivator Swindle.
We see by the Sarnia Observer of July 1st, 

1870, that one File brought action against 
Andrew Wilson, of the Township Guelph, to 
recover a note for $150. Mr. Wilson, thanks

There is no time in the year when hogs will the fraud clearly. Mr. Hoyt was non est, of 
fatten so fast as now. Feed them on, corn, course, and dare not show his roguish face in 
stalks and all; so long as the com is in the Canada, or he -would soon be in quod. Mr. 

‘milk, the hog will chew every blade and the File was so candid as to say he bought a batch 
entire stalk. The weather is such that very of the notes about two weeks before their ma- 
little of the food is consumed to keen up animal turity, at a liberal discount When asked 
lieat. but all is used to produce flesh. Nearly how much money he paid he declined to 

half of all the food given to hogs during answer. The jury, after a short absence from 
the fattening season is lost—utterly so. The court, rendered a verdict against him, and for 
following rifles should tie strictly oboeved in Mr. Wilson. Two other actions were also 
fattening hogs. First, have a pen '.or them! brought at the same court against a couple of 
sufficiently large for moderate exercise. 8e-*l prosperous and intelligent farmers in Guelph 
cond, provide a good warm place for them to Township, but the fete of the suit against 
sleep on. Third, have a good clean floor to Wilsop decided the mind of Mr. File, who did 
feed upon; never, on any account, throw their not care to face the music, and withdrew the 
food into a muddy or filthy place. A muddy record from court. This law ought to extend 
and filthy feeding place render the meat more | to the London and Sarnia courts, 
or less strong and unwholesome food for man.
Fourth, four bushels of corn fed now will pro
duce more flesh than six will in December,

,i
■
I
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What Brought Him to Prison.—The 
following conversation between a colored pri- 

The fattening properties of the different 1 goner anil a temperance lecturer who was in 
grains, and the capacity of the breed to take on search of facts to fortify his position and illus- 
fat, to convert grain into the greatest amount trate his subject, explains himself:—“ What 
of pork, have been experimented upon suffi- brought you to prison, my colored friend 1” 
ciently to form established facts. “Two instill as, sah. “ Yes, hut I mean

We find that com, the l»est grain for fatten- had intemp'i. nce anything to do with it?” 
ing, will yield ten to twelve poundii_of pork to “ Yes. sah; dey wuz boff uv ’em drunk,”

333

We arejoin together and purchase one. 
highly pleased to be able to state that not 
a single complaint lias come to us about 
them, except that they do not answer well
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FARMER’S advocate^. .

164 CLASS 11-.—FATPAND WORKING
breed.

Judges—John Carter, Unionville; D DMe- 
Pbee, Alexandria; Philip Armstrong, York- 
ille: and H J Brown, Niagara.

Best fat ox or steer, 3 years old and over, 
James Vine/Grantham; 2nd, J S Armstrong,
^BesHat steer, under 3 years old, Geo Hood,

^ Best fat cow or heifer, three years old and 
over, Alex Watt, Nichol; 2nd, do, do.

Best fat cow or heifer, under 3 years old, 
Hemlock Young. Guelph.

Best voke of working oxen, Archibald
do ' SlBest voke^three year old working steers. A 

F W Speers, Norval; 2nd, do, do.

CATTLE—ANTisting Of one bull 
A Choate,ld 1 andfivehfemales of any age or,ages, 

Hope.

cons

■w alllion, 4 years o 
, Weston; 2nd, Chas 
Robt Ferris, Rich-

Best heavy 'draught 
and upwards, John 
J Buckland, Guelph; 3rd,
m°Ikst3year8 old stallion, Çhal^.vb00r”’,T'5" 
ersmith; 2nd, James Laune, Scarboro , 3rd,
d°Etest 2 years old stallion, Fe"!ls’*RLc]!l" 
mond Hill ; 2nd, Robt Beattie, Compton; 3rd,

Wn, Long Todmorden; 
2nd, John Cox, Markham; 3rd, Robt Cheyne,
BBelttdraitfeht stallion, any age, Robt Ferns,

riito. Pi*
enng; 2nd, Joseph Moffatt, Reach, 3rd, John
° Best2 years old filly, J J Davidson .Picker
ing; 2nd, Robt Beith, Darlington; 3rd. Neal
T B?st ^earhngVfi'nv, Wm Jeffery, Whitby;

SKr evidence that 

a foal has been raised, J J Davidson Pieke 
ing- 2nd, Duncan McConnachie, Clark, 3rd, 
Walter Hutchinson, Toronto Gore.

Best span of draught horses (geldings or 
mares), Simon Beattie. Compton 2; 2nd G 
Miller,Markham; 3rd, Hendne & Co, Toronto.

For pair of carriage horses, under 16 hands, 
the prize was awarded to Mr W Jenkins.Brad- 
ford, and not to Mr Darrow, of Hamilton, as 
reported.

siPrize List for 1870. cm
CLASS 7—HBUEFCRDS.

Judges—Sandford Howard.Lcnsing;. ose,, 1

B'XSSyS-A'WS*Guelph ; 2nd, F W Stone, Guelph : 3rd, do, do. 
Rest Hereford bull, any age, F W Stone,

; 2nd, do, do;

HORSES.-CLAM 1.-BL00D HORSES. 
TmoFs—George Anderson, Radnorsville; 

John Peters, London; and Wm.Garrick, Oban.
Best thorough-bred stallion, four years old 

andupwards, Dr. Morton, Bradford; 2nd do,
CISJSTstallion, James Lawrence,

BlBest yearling colt, John Shedden, Toronto;

that a foal has been raised this. season. John 
Shedden, Toronto; 2nd, George D. Morton, 
Bradford; 3rd, Nelson Yates, Scarboro.

2.—ROAD OR CARRIAGE HORSES.

Iff?
%

V . V /

m Guelph.
Best 

3rd. do
co^F. W Stone, Guelph; Jnd, go, go;

.Id »., TW sto»,a„.ipi-.
Best 2 years old heifer, no

S‘ST -
StBest hereof Hereford cattle, consisting sheep, long-wooled—class 12--cotswolds.

Judges—Richard Rennelson, Guelph: Jas 
Craig, Derwent ; F N Nellis, York; David 
Messenger, Cooksville; and Matthew Walton,

?'*se?r t£w I t.o .he.,, mi /
Smith, McGillivrav; 2nd, John Millar, Pick- 

S3ÏÏÎTy»old .nd upwards, J.n.es er'.M: Wh 0uelph;

l)!ue/.; vp«rs old bull Thomas Gav, Oshawa; 2nd. do, do; 3rd. John Snell. Edmmiton.2nMMvheeft 1,W H Wall-1 Best ram lamb, John Millar, Brougham ;

bridge, Belleville.
Best 2 years ............. . - , „ ,

Williamsburg; 2nd, J P Wheeler, Scarhi ro ;
3rd, Thos Patterson, Scarboro. < , „ , ,

HEIhq
jÆ£(<of w *“■L*nrie:tor" °Ü&A,5 wSTSf i-

Best cow. Thos Thompson, Williamsburg; | ported Lmcolnshire ewes, 1st and 2nd prizes. 
2nd, J P Wheeler, Scarboro’; 3rd, dev, do.

Best 3 years old cow, J P Wheeler, Scar
boro’; 2nd, Jas Laurie, Scarboro ; 3rd, lhos 
Thompson, Williamsburg.

Best 2 years old heifer, T1 
Williamsburg; 2nd, do, do; 3rd, J P W heeler,
Scarboro. , _ T .

Best one year old heifer, Jas Laurie, Seai- 
boro’; 2nd, J P Wheeler, Seal boro ; 3rd, 1 
Thompson, Williamsburg.

Best heifer calf, under one y< ar, J 1 nee- 
ler, Scarboro’; 2nd, Thos Gay, Oshawa; 3rd,
James Laurie, Scarboro’.

Best herd of Ayrshire cattle, consisting of .....j ...... .........,
hull and five females, of any age or ages, Que]ph; and J H Reid, New Brunswick.

Best ram, 2 shears and over. Rich Leam, 
London Township; 2nd, John Snell, Edmon
ton; 3rd, Hugh Love, sen., Hay.

Best shearling ram, John Snell, Edmonton; 
I 2nd, Adam Oliver, Do wide; 3rd, Thos Clarke, 

North Dunffries.
Best ram L____

cousy; 2nd, John Snell, Edmonton; 3rd, Thos 
i, Thos McCrae, Uiielpb. . ltussell, Markham; 4th, do, do. I
Best 2 years old hi ill,^ fb ; ; | Best 2 ewes, two shears and over, J Snell,

Edmonton; 2nd, Chris XValker, London; 3rd, 
Adam Oliver, Downie.

iksi uu.. v»u, Vi'I Best 2 shearling ewes, XV II XX allbndge,
Guelph; 2nd, Joseph Charlton, Duncnef, 3id, | j>>e]]evjiie. 2nd, Joiin Snell, Ednionton; 3rd, 
X^ni Hood, Guelph.

Best bull of ai 
Vaughan, diploma.

Best cow, Wm Hood, Guelph; 2nd, do,
3rd, Arthur McNeil, Vaughan.

Best 3 years old cow, Wm 
2nd, Arthur McNeil, Vaughan; 3rd, Thomas 
McCrae, Guelph.

■

fim i,. do
!

Lî> :

Ï* ;■

IlSSl

CLASS

J H Crawford, DrummondviUe; and Charles
G Best roadster or carriage stallion, 4 years 
old and upwards, E W Orr, Georgetown;!2nd, 
Robt Thombum. Oneida; 3rd, Tench and El-
liRB^"03nyeamold. John Pellow, Hibbert; 
2nd, Simon Beattie, Compton; 3rd, J S Law-
80Best°rdof 2 0yeare old, George Richardson, 
Vaughan ; 2nd. James Good, Reach ; 3rd, Jas
^Best yearimg’coit, Simon Shunk, Vaughan; 
2nd, Isaac Carruthers, Etobicoke; 3rd, M Jar-
re Bert^tallion of any age, E W Orr, George-

60 Best1 French Canadian Stallion, Rich Wells, 
Aurora; 2nd, Adam Bowman, Nelson; 3rd, 
Richard Sylvester Scarboro’.

Best 3 vears old roadster or carnage filly, 
Wm Dryden, Galt; 2nd, D Campbell, Martin; 
3rd, James Laurie, Scarbtro’. ,

Best 2 years old filly.D Campbell, Bradford; 
2nd, W P Telford, Pilkington; 3rd, Thomas 
Armstrong, Vaughan. .

Best yearling filly, M Hamson, Cooksville; 
2nd,,XVm Wilson, Etobicoke.

Best brood mare and foal, or evidence of 
having raised a foal, J 8 Preston, Esquesing ; 
2nd, Thos Armstrong, Vaughan; 3rd, Birrell 
& Johnstone, Pickering.

Best pair of matched carnage horses (geld
ings or mares), 16 hands and over, J B Car
penter, Pickering; 2nd, E D Morton, Same;

_ 3rd. Glover Bennett, Cobourg.
^Mieat pair matched driving or roadster 
horses (geldings or mares), under 16 hands, 
John Darrow, Hamilton; 2nd, J Tilman, Bar
ton ; 3rd, G J Baker, Oakville.

Best single carriage horse (gelding or mare), 
Andrew Smith, V 8. Toronto; 2nd, M Porter, 
Bowman ville; 3rd, Dr Morton, Bradford.

Extras—Patrick Durham, 1st prize; b A 
Arthurs, 2nd prize.

CLASS 3—AGRICULTURAL HORSES.
Judges—Henry Snider, Bloomingdale; T 

Rutley, Chatham; John McNaughton, Lan
caster; and Alex McLennan, River Raisin.

Best stallion for agricultural purposes, 4 
years old and upwards, James Coulter,Bramp
ton; 2nd, John Dixon, Weston; 3rd, Joseph 
Leharan, Markham. _ ,

Best 3 years old stallion. James Donagh

one bull and five females, of any age or ages, 
F W Stone, Guelph. "

CLASS 8— AYRSHIRE».f/
Edwardshurg ; XV Hay, Maryboro ; and W 
Wares, Odessa.

1 Laurie, Scarboro

iS%

2nd, James Russell, Markham; 3rd, do, do;
old hull Tlvnnas Thompson, 4th, do, do. __om nun, - -l • 2 ewes, 3 shears and over, George

Mitchell. Darlington; 2nd, do, do; 3rd, F W

CATTLE—CLASS 6—DURHAMS.

Judges—James Archibald, Ivanhoe; James 
Miller/Spencerville; Geo Hyde, Shakspeare;
Matthew Jones, Bowman ville; George Sprout,
Seaforth; and John Dew, Yorkville.

Best hull, 4 years old and upwards, John 
Miller, Pickering; 2nd, John Snell, Edmon
ton; 3rd, J & XV Thompson, Nepean.

Best 3 years old hull, John Bellwood, New
castle; 2nd, John Porter, Vaughan; 3rd, Rich 
Brown, Clarke. ! ,

Best 2 years old bull, John Miller, Picker- 
ing; 2nd, Birrell & Johnstone, Pickering; 3rd,
F W Stone, Guelph.

Best one year old bull, John Miller, Picker
ing; 2nd, Rich Cameron,North Dumfries; 3rd,
John Miller, Pickering.

Best bull calf, under one year, F XV Stone,
Guelph; 2nd, J & R Hunter, Pilkington; 3rd,
John Snell, Edmonton.

Best bull of any age, John Miller, Picker
ing, d’ploma. ... _ ,

Best cow, John Miller, Pickering; 2nd, do, one 
do; 3rd, do, do. ’ J P XVheeler, Scarboro’.

Best 3 years old cow, John Snell, Edmon- CLAS8 9—galloways.
ton: 2nd, F W Stone, Guelph; 3rd, J&R T -ti> wHunter Pilkington. Judges—John Dorland, Adolphustown ; XV

Best two vears old heifer, J S Thompson, H Peterson, Ijawksville; XV R Havener, Ho- 
XVhithy; 2nd, John Snell, Edmonton; 3rd, F mer; and John Milton, Rozel.
XV Stone Guelph. Best bull, 4 years old and upwards, Arthur

Best one year old heifer, J S Thompson, McNeil, Vaughan; 2nd, Wm llood, Guelph; 
XVhitby; 2nd, do, do; 3rd, John M Bell,Pick- 3rd, Thos McCrae,.Guelph.

er Best heifer calf under one year,.! & R Hun
ter, Pilkington; 2nd, John Snell, Edmonton;
3rd, John M Bell, Pickering.

Best herd of Durham Cattle, consisting of 
one bull and five females of any ages, John 
Miller, Brougham.

WALES’ PRtZE.CLASS 13—THE PRINCE OF
Judges-—Same as of Cots wold and Leices-

. , I ters.
leajrhompson, Best lot of Leicester sheep, consisting of

I ram, one shear and over; one ram lamb; 3 
ewes, two shears and over ; 3 shearling 
ewes ; 3 ewe lambs. Prize presented bv his 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales; John 
Snell, Edmonton (four out of five), $60.

CLASS 14—LEICESTERS.
Judges—C A Jordison, Stirling; Alexander 

Broadfoot, Edmondville; Robt Shearer, Niag- 
; Wm Clark, Rondeau; Robert Kirby,

one
ri

-

i ara

c

■&*M É
lamb. Thos Teasdale, Chingua- - 
iilin Snpll Edmonton: 3rd.Thos» V

if -

m Bist 1 year old bull, Arth McNeil,Vaughan; 
2nd, XVin Hood, Guelph.

Best bull calf, under otie year, Wm Hoocl,
im: Chris XValker, London.

Best 2 ewe lambs. Chris XValker, London; 
2 id, John Snell,Edmonton; 3rd,Chris XValker, 
London; 4th, Adam Oliver, Downie.
SHEEP—MEDIUM WOOLED—CLASS 15—SOUTH

mr.t Arthur McNeil,any age,
CLASS 6—DEVONS.

Col borne; 2nd, Matthew llail, Oneida; 3rd, J Judges—James Smith, Wellington Sqm
H R Hunter, Pilkington. Edward Jones, Stamford; Thos Donald, M

uarc ;
Hood, Guelph ;an-r

Best 2 years old stallion, Snider and Ed- damin; and Jacob Young, York. ................ ----------------- , - , . T .. .... n__ _
mondson,Brantford; 2nd, Wm Blanchard, To- Best bull, 4 years old and upwards, George \[c('rac, Guelph. . Judges—J XV Overholt, Marsh ville; George
ronto Township; 3rd, Joseph Smith, Etobicoke. Rudd, Puslinch; 2nd, John Moore, Etobicoke; Best 2 years old heifer, Thomas McCrae, Jones, XVest F lam boro ; XVin Patterson, 

Best yearling colt, Horace Moulton, Clarke; 3rd, Peter Roe, Collingwood. . Guelph; 2nd, XVm Hood, Guelph; 3rd, do, do. Shakspeare ; Thos Bussell, Charing Cross;
2nd Birrell and Johnston, Pickering; 3rd, D Best 3 years old bull, Rich Foley, Dîwüm^ Best one year old heifer, Arthur McNeil, and J R XVheeler, XVoburn.
McÔonnachie, Clarke. ton; 2nd, XV & L Curtis, Darlington; 3rd, Na- Vaughn; 2nd", XVm Hood,.Guelph. Best ram, two shears and over, h XV Stone,

Best stallion, any age, James Coulter, than Choate, Hope. Best heifer, under one year, Thomas Me- Guelph; 2nd, Donald Fraser, Eamestown; 3rd,
Brampton, diploma. . Best 2 years old bull, F XV Stone, Guelph; Crae, Guelph; 2nd, Wm Hood, Guelph; 3rd, XVm Forfar, Agincourt,

Best 3 vears old filly, Wm Guillat, Etohi- 2nd. R C McCollum, Campbell's Cross; 3rd, R ^hos McCrae, Guelph. Best shearling ram,K Kennelson, Galt; 2nd,
coke- 2nd, G S Shaw, Darlington; 3rd, Mich j) Foley, Darlington. Best herd of Galloways, consisting of one H H Spencer, Whitby; 3rd, XVm Forfar,Agm-
Brown, Vaughan. , Best bul^calf, under one year, Rich Foley, bull and live females, of any age or ages, Wm court.

Best 2 years old filly, Robt Myers, Euphra- Darlington; 2nd, Nathan Cnoate, Hope; 3rd, Hood, Guelph. 1 Best ram lamb, H H Spencer,XVhitby; 2nd,
sia; 2nd, John Reading, Guelph: 3rd, Robert do, do. n class 10—grade cattle. do, do; 3rd, F XV Stone,Guelph.
Armstrong, Markham. , 'iBesttodl of any age, Rich holey, Darling- , „ Best 2 ewes, two shears and over, F W

Best yearling filly, James McDonagh, Col- ton, diploiha. Judges—John ?roth, Addison ; Henry St()| Que|p}l; 2nd, do, do; 3rd, XVm Forfar,
borne- 2nd W A Forfar, Scarboro’; 3rd, Silas Best cow, Geo G Mann, Bowman ville; 2nd, XVade, Port Hope; and Rich Manning,Exeter. | Agincourt.
Inch Whitby. Geo Rudd, Puslinch; 3rd, W & L Courtice, Best grade cow, John Miller,Pickering; 2nd, Best two shearling ewes, XVm Forfar, Agin-

Best brood mare and foal, or evidence that Darlington. J & W Thompson, Nepean; 3rd, Hemlock court; 2nd,do, do; 3rd, do do.
a foal has been raised, Simon Shunk,Vaughan; Best 3 years old cow, Geo G Mann, Bow- Young, Guelph. Best two ewe lambs, F XV Stone, Guelph;
2tid, Henry Mason, Scarboro ; 3rd, Neal Tay- man ville ; 2nd, H II Spencer, Whitby; 3rd, T Best 2 years old cow, Joseph S. Thompson, 2nd James Anderson, Guelph; 3rd, do, do.
lor Bowmanville. Grey Oshawa XVhitby; 2nd, do, do; 3rd, do, do.

Best span matched farm team (geldings or ,4’st 2 year8 oW hcif r. Geo Rudd,Puslinch ; Best 2 years old heifer, John Millar, Pick-
in harness); 0lias Lamb, Walpole; 2ml, ^nd, Il il Spencer, Wliiibv; 3rd, Nathan ering; 2ivl, Joseph S lhoinpsoii, X\ hitby; 3rd,

Vaughan; 3rd, Hugh Clark, C|(0’ut Hcl • Hemlock Young. Guelph
Best one year old heifer, Nathan Choate, Best 1 year old heifer, John Millar, Picker-

Hope; 2nd, Rich Foley, Darlington; 3rd, Geo ing; 2 id, George Millar, Markham; 3rd, J S 
Rudd Puslinch. * T..ompaon, XVlutby.

Best heifer calf, under one vear, Richard Best heifer palf, under one year, John Mil- 
Foley, Darlington; 2nd, XV & L Courtice,Dar- lar, Pickering; 2nd. Geo Millar, \ork; 3rd, 
lington; 3rd, Geo Rudd, Puslinch. Samuel Barber, Guelph.

DOWNS.
'

'

e-

l i

CLASS 16—SHROPSHIRE, HAMPSHIRE^ AND 
OXFORDSHIRE DOWNS.I mares,

Simon Shunk,
Scarboro’.

CLASS 4—HEAVY DRAUGHT HOUSES. 
Judges—John Hunter, Goderich; David 

Laurence, Brampton; Roger Crysler, Smicoe; 
Paul Letter,XVatorford; Robt Currie, Niagara; 
and J McKellioam, Toronto.

Judges—James H Bessy, St Catherines; 
James Maxwell, Paris; Patrick Carroll, Goder
ich.

Best ram, 2 shears and over, H II Spencer, 
XVhitby. (

Best shearling lamb, H II Spencer, XVhitby. 
Best ram lamb, ao do
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2nd, John Jackson, Chinguacousy.

Best 2 ewes, 2 shears and over, John Jack- 
son, Chinguacousy; 2nd,H H Spencer,Whitby; 

Best 2 shearling ewes.H H Spencer,Whitby’ 
Best 2 ewe lambs. do do

Tl.^feislt boa^ u.u<^er. one year, James Main, Best iron plough, Geo Wilkinson, Whit-

iilftii ilpllP
n u ett‘ Best subsoil plough, John Morley, Thorold,

diploma and $12; 2nd, Peter MaUaby, Wes
ton; 3rd. Geo Gray, London.

Best double-share trench, plow, John Wat
son, Ayr; 2nd, Joseph Lowrie, Sarnia; 3rd, 
W R Grey, Blindas.

Best double-mould plow, Charles Thain, 
Guelph; 2nd, John Morley,Thorold; 3rd, John 
Walmsley, London.

Best gang plough, Massey Manufacturing 
Company, Newcastle; 2nd, W Atkinson Bros, 
Etobicoke.

Best field or two-horse cultivator, iron, Jno 
Doidge, Whitby; 2nd; Samuel Sleep, Perry- 
town; 3rd, Isaac Westcott, Bowman ville.

Best two-hotse cultivator, wood.J & George 
Morgan, Markham; 2nd, Chas Thain,Guelph; 
3rd, Patterson Bros, Patterson.

! Best horse-hoe, or single horse cultivator, 
iron, Isaac Wesoott.Bowmanville ;md,Massey 
Manufacturing Company, Newcastle.

Best horse hoe, or single-horse cultivator, 
wood, Patterson Bros. Patterson; 2nd, John 
Watson, Ayr ; 3rd, Ciias Thain, Guelph.

Best clod Crusher, A Harris & Son, Beams- 
ville.

Best land presser, W Atkinson Bros, Etobi-

combined ; J Shannon, Stratford, farmers’ 
thresher and horse-power; George Clark, St 
Catharines, wheat separator for mill purposes; 
do, do, improved belt fittings; John Westlick, 
Hope, horse cultivator ana grain drill com
bined; J Parker, Mount Bridges, Parker’s 
self-unloading waggon-box, highly commend
ed; Edward Robhn, Sophiasburg, improved 
cutting bar for reapers and mowers, highly 
commended; Park and S Rolf, Erin, section 
bar for reaping or mowing macliines, highly 
commended: Roderick Lane, Stratford, com
bined plough and cultivator, commended; H 
A Stringer,» Chatham, self-raise attachment 
for reaping machine, commended; Mismer and 
Boxer, W tyamboro’, combined horse hoe and 
reaping plough, iron, commended; Atkinson 
Bros, Etobicoke, cast-metal steamer for steam
ing food, commended; John Nelson, Belleville, 
cylinder for threshing machine, commended; 
Maxwell and Whitiaw, Paris, horse-power 
for farmers own use, commended; improve
ment in gearing, J J Lappin, of Davenport.
CLASS 26—AGRICULTURAL TOOLS AND IMPLE

MENTS, CHIEFLY FOB HAND USB.
Judges—John H Guont, Grimsby; A Mc- 

Kellar, Chatham; and Wm Me Alpine, Man- • 
damin.

Best machine for making drain tiles, David 
Darvil, London, diploma and $20.

Best assortment of drain tiles, Wm Gibbs, 
Wellington Square.

, naif-dozen steel hoes, Tuttle, Date and 
Hodden, St Catharines; 2nd, Whiting and 
Cowan, Oshawa.

Best half-a-dozen manure forks,Tuttle,Date 
and Hodden, St Catharines; 2nd, Whiting and 
Cowan, Oshawa.

Best half-a-dozen spading "forks, Tuttle, 
Date and Hodden,St Catharines; 2nd,Whiting # 
and Cowan, Oshawa.

Best garden, watt, or law n roller, Massey 
Manufacturing Co, Newcastle. . y 

Best half-srdozen scythe anaitlis, Thomas 
Bryan, London Township.

Best grain cradle, P Dick, Orillia; 2nd, T 
Bryan, London Township.

Best half-dozen grass scythes, Whiting and 
Cowan, Oshawa; 2nd, Tuttle, Date and Hod
den, St Catharines.

Best half-dozen cradle scythes, Whiting and 
Oshawa; 2nd, Tuttle, Date and Rod-

Jfi

■ '■¥

;j. • :w,V"v,

(

'■
2nd,
SHEEP—FINE WOOLED—CLASS 17—SPANISH 

FRENCH AND SAXON MERINO,
Judges—John Diamond; J B Ay Is worth* 

Newburg; and Lewis Lapierre, Paris.
Best ram, 2 shears and over, R D Foley 

Darlington; 2nd, John Smith, Burford; 3rd 
RD Foley, Darlington.*”1 

Best shearling ram, John Smith, Burford ; 
2nd} W M Smith, Burford; 3rd, H D Foley,

Best ram Iamb,R D Foley, Darlington; 2nd, 
do, do; 3rd, Phlatt Huiman, Haldimand.

Best 2 ewes, 2 shears and over, John Smith, 
Burford; 2nd, Alex Young, Markham; 3rd, 
J W Johnson,'Grantliam.

Best 2 shearling ewes, John Smith,Burford; 
2nd, W M Smith, Burford; 3rd, R D Foley, 
Darlington. ■

Best 2 ewe lambs, J W Johnson, Grantham ; 
2nd, W M Smith, Burford; 3rd, R D Foley, 
Darlington.

do do

CLASS 24—POULTRY, &C
Judges—E J Miller, Virgil; J W Sills, 

Prescott; John Plummer, London; Charles 
Penchant,Toronto; and Dr Coleman,Belleville.

Best pair white dorkings,John Bogue,West
minster; 2nd, do, do.

Best pair colored dorkings, W H'VanL^ 
Woolstock: 2nd, A McL Howard, Toronto.

Best n.iir white-crested black Polands, John 
Smith, Burford.

Best pair go. Jen Polands,John Bogue,West
minster; 2nd, James Magrath, Toronto.?

Best pair silver Polands, John Bogue,West 
minster; 2nd, do, do.

Best pair of game fowls (black-breasted 
and other reds), Janies Main, Trafalgar; 2nd, 
E Maddaford, Toronto.

Best 
luford,

Best pair of white or other colored Cochin 
Cll.nas, A McL Howard, Toronto; 2nd, John 
vVeatherstoue, Bronte.

Best pair Braimia Pootras, light, H M 
Thomas, Brooklyn; 2nd, John Bogue, West
minster.

Bust pair* of Brahma Pootras, dark, H M 
Thomas, Brooklyn.

Best pair Spanish fowls, Daniel Allan, Galt; 
2nd. John Bogue, Westminster; 3rd, Henry 
Dawson, Brampton.

Best pair sliver-pencilled Hamburgs, John 
Bogue, Westminster; 2nd, do, do. )

Best pair gulden spangled Hamburgs, John 
E McL Howard, Toronto; 2nd, James Main, 
Trafalgar.

Best pair Sebright bantams. James Main, 
Trafalgar; 2nd, E Maddaford, Toronto.

Best pair of any other variety of bantams, 
Henry Killen, Guelph, 2nd, do, do.

Best turkey cock (any color), single bird, J 
W Johnson, Grantham.

Best pair of turkeys (any color), J W John
son. Grantham ; 2nd, J Bogue, Westminster.

Best pair geese (white), John Cullis, Ham
ilton Township; 2nd, do, do.

Best pair of geese (colored), Thomas S 
Henry, Oshawa; 2nd, Rich Lean, Hamilton 
Township.

Best pair Aylesbury ducks, John Bogue, 
Westminster; 2nd, J Forsyth, York Township.

Best pair Rouen ducks, M Porter, Bow inan- 
viile; 2nd, J W Johnson, Grantham.

Best pair any other kind of ducks, John 
Bogue, Westminster; 2nd, John Dickson, 
Weston.

Best pair Guinea fowls, W M Smith, Bur
ford ; 2nd, do, do. .

Best carrier, pouter, and rambler pigeons, 
Jas Magrath, Toronto. 7

CHICKENS AND DUCKS OF 1870.
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(Xr of fowls,any other variety,E Mad-

CLASS 18—FAT SHEEP.
Judges—Same as cattle.
Best 2 fat wethers, 2 shears and over, R 

Rennelson, Galt; 2nd, do, do.
Best 2 fat ewes, 2 shears and over, James 

Russell, Markham; 2nd, George Weldrick, 
Vaughan.

Best 2 fat ewes, under 2 shears, Jas Russell, 
Markham: 2nd, John Snell, Edmonton.
PIGS—LARGE BREEDS—CLASS 19—YORKSHIRE 

AND OTHER LARGE BREEDS.
Judges—Malcom McGillivray, Laggan: Geo 

Heck, Present; and Donald McTavisli,Sliaks- 
peare.

Best boar, one year and over, James Brodie 
& Son, Belleville; 2nd, do, do; 3rd, J P Whee
ler, Scarboro’.

Best boar, under one year, Jas Maine, Tra
falgar; 2nd, Samuel H Reeves,Toronto Town
ship; 3rd, do, do.

Best breeding sow, one year and over, Angus 
Shaw, Kingston; 2nd, James Brodie & Son, 
Belleville; 3rd, W H Wallbridge, Belleville.

Best sow under one year, James 
Son, Belleville; 2nd, do, do; 3rd, Samuel H 
Reéves, Toronto Township.

SMALL BREEDS—CLASS 20—SUFFOLKS.
Judges—John Randall,Newmarket; George 

Bennett, Charing Cross; and N H Pauling, 
Port Dalhousie.

Best boar, one year and over, George Roach, 
Hamilton ; 2nd, do, do; 3rd, Joseph Feather- 
stone, Toronto Township.

Best boar, under one year, George 
Hamilton; 2nd, James Main, Trafalgar; 3rd, 
Joseph Featlierstone, Toronto Township.

Best breeding sow. one year and over, Geo 
Roach, Hamilton ; 2nd, do, do; 3rd, do, do.

Best sow, under one year, George Roach, 
Hamilton; 2nd, do, do; 3rd, Jas Main, Tra
falgar.

■
».

A9
J Beetcoke. 

Best 
; 2n

:mpair iron harrows, John Doidge, Whit- 
d, John Macintosh, Dumbarton; 3rd. 

enry Follist, King.
Best pair wood harrows, Lockhart & Mil

lar, Peterboro’; 2nd, Geo Carr, Sidney.
Best wooden roller, A Kennedy, E Zorra; 

2nd, J Bolton, London.
Best grain drill, L D Sawyer & Co, Hamil

ton, diploma and $12; 2nd, Maxwell & Whit- 
law, Paris; 3rd, John Watson, Ayr.

Best seed dril for sowing two or more drills 
of, turnips, mangolds, or other seeds, Charles 
Thain, Guelph; 2nd, John Watson, Ayr.

Best mowing machine, Brown and P 
son, Whitby, diploma and $20; 2nd, Patter
son Bros, Patterson ; 3rd, Massey Manufactur
ing Company, Newcastle.

Best reaping machine, Patterson Brothers, 
Patterson, diploma and $20; 2nd, Brown and 
Patterson, \\ hitby ; 3rd, Massey Manufactur
ing Company, Newcastle.

Best combined mower and reaper, Massey 
Manufacturing Company, Newcastle, diploma 
and $20; 2fnL J Lawrence and Sons, Palermo; 
3rd, L D Sawyer & Co., Hamilton.

Best horse-rake, Jas Soutar,Chatham ; 2nd, 
John Watson, Ayr; 3rd, L I) Sawyer and Co., 
Hamilton.

Best horse pitchfork and tackle, Shorey and 
Cramer, Napanee; 2nd, Andrew White, Galt; 
3rd, Peter Grant, Clinton.

Best horse-power thresher and separator, 
John Watson, Ayr, diploma and $20; 2nd, 
McPherson, Glasgow r.ivt Co., Fingal ; 3rd, 
IHiggart Bros, Brampton.

Best potato digger, John S Rote,Erin; 2nd, 
John Walmsley, London.

Best stump extractor, J Douglass, Vienna; 
2nd, John Scott, Caledonia.

Best straw cutter, John Watson, Ayr: 2nd, 
Maxwell and Whitiaw, Paris; 3rd. do, do.

Best grain cracker, Massey Manufacturing 
Co, Newcastle; 2nd, C H Watcrons and Cp,
1 rantford.

Lest com and cob crusher, C H Waterous 
and Co, Brantford.

Best clover-cleaning,machine, L D Sawyer 
and Co, Hamilton.

Best cider mill and press, H Sells, Vienna; 
2nd, do, do.

Best two-horse team wagon, Henry Sloan, 
Innisfil; 2nd, James Kay, Galt; 3rd, Joseph 
Foster, Malton.

Best two-horse spring market wagon, J and 
E Sprague, Ameliashnrg ; 2nd, Butt, Shatton 
and Walton, Toronto.

Best horse cart, Thos Gibson, Markham. "
Best farm sleigh, John Rice, Whitby.
Best brick-making machine, Bulmer and 

Sheppard, Montreal ; 2nd, Copp Bros, Hamil-
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Brodie & Cowan,
den, St Catharines.

Beat lawn mowing mooliine, Alex Shanks 
and Son, Arbroath. Scotland, 2nd, do, do.

Best half-dozen nay rakes, Thomas Bryan, 
London Township; 2nd, Jas Coon, Manilla; 
3rd, Thos Bryan, London Township.

Best half-dozen hay forks, Tuttle. Date and 
Rodden, St Catharines; 2nd, Wniting and 
Cowan, Oshawa.

Best implement or machine for cutting,pull-
, hand or 
2nd, Wm

er
V:s- " J.y,

n, -■
n-

n;
Roach,:e, mg, or otherwise harvesting peas 

horse power, L Johnson, London;
Forfar, Agincourt

Best straw or barley fork, wood, Thos 
Bryan, London Township.

Best fanning mill, diploma, 
son, Richmond Hill, 2nd, J H Johnson, New
market; 3rd, Patterson Bros, Patterson.

Best straw cutter, Patterson Bros, Patter- 
on: 2nd, Maxwell and Whitiaw, Paris; 3rd, 
John Watson, Ayr.

Best machine for cutting roots for stock, J 
Watson, Ayr; 2nd, Maxwell and Whitiaw, 
Paris; 3rd, James Cruikshank, Weston.

Best churn, Coridon Lewis, Salford; 2nd, 
Jas Allan, Kerwood. VX

Best bee-hive, J H Thomas, Brooklyn; 2nd, 
A C Attwood, Vanneck; 3rd, Philip N «shells, 
Lindsay.

Best half-dozen axe-handles, Coridon Lewis, 
Salford; 2nd, A P Thompson, Scarboro'.

axes, Tuttle, Date and

•V*‘
a-
08

11, A and W Wil-<1, Best pair of dorkings of either variety, B 
Currie, Niagara; 2nd, John Bogue, West
minster.

Best pair game fowls of any variety,E Mad
daford, Toronto; 2nd, do, do.

Best pair Spanish fowls, John Bogue, West
minster; 2nd, Daniel Allan, Galt.

Best pair Cochin Chinas, of any variety, 
John Bogue, Westminster; 2nd, do, do.

Best pair Brahma Pootras, John Forsyth, 
York Township; 2nd, A M Howard, jun., To
ronto.

Best pair Hamburgs, any variety, J Bogue, 
Westminster; 2nd, do, do.

Best pair Polands, any variety, John Bogue, 
Westminster; 2nd, J W Johnson, Grantham.

Best pair Ayleslnuy ducklings, John Bogue, 
Westminster; 2nd, Richard Lean, Hamilton 
Township.

Pair Rouen ducklings, M Porter, Bowman-

CLASS 21—IMPROVED BERKSHI1.ES.

Judges—Hugh Camfield, Plainfield ; John 
iott, Port Hope ; and David Mcllwaine,

:<%
id.

>n; Nile.1er, Best boar, one year and over, George Roach, 
Hamilton; 2nd, John Crumb, Hampton ; 3rd, 
Wm Major, Wliitcvale.

Best boar, under one year, John Snell, Ed
monton; 2nd, John Corrie, Dereham; 3rd, 
Wm Padgett, sen., Markham.

Best breeding sow, one year and over, John 
Crumb, Hampton; 2nd, John Porter, Bow
man ville; 3rd, Wm Forfar, Agincourt.

Best sow, under one year, John Millar, 
Pickering; 2nd, do, do; 3rd, Wm Iladgett, 
sen., Mackham. *

rn

■ge
m,
is ;

ne,
Best six chopping 

Rodden, 8t Catharines.
Best set horse-shoes, James Berry, Toronto; 

2nd, G Williamson, Seaforth.
Best farm gate, J Parker, Mount Biydges; 

2nd, D *8 Cornell, Arkona; 3rd, 8 Washburn, 
South Dumfries.

Best specimen farm fence, wood, A Weir, 
Wellesly ; 2nd, R H Jarvis, Ilibbert; 3rd, Levi 
Wismer, Roseville.

Best specimen wire fencing, not less than 
i . . , . , ..... ,. „ two rods, erected on the ground, W H Rice,

Best draining plow, or ditching machine, for Toronto; 2nd, 8 Washburn, South Dumfries, 
digging drains, Eyre and Brother, Richmond Best woodenpump, Chas Powell, Newton 
Hut. I Brook; 2nd, A T Moore, Markliam; 3rd, D C

Extras.—Extra prizes were awarded to John Ferguson, Scarboro’.
Dinins, Newmarket, for frame bam, new sys- Extras—W W Ketchim, Grimsby, improve- 
tem; Geo Wilkinson, Whitchurch, iron beam ment on fence posts, highly commended; AC 
plough ; David Bell^ Brampton, fence cap bor- Attwood, Vanneck, honeycomb emptying 
ing machine; Wm Fraser, Esquesing, hay car; machine, commended; B Lesee, Cobourg, in 
W II W allbridge, Belleville, horse-power ma- side and outside door-fastener, com. ; John C 
chine (2 prizes); Sweet, Barnes ana Co., Syra- Lowe, Rothsay, nose patent poke for breechy 
cusc, N. Y., assortment of mowing and reaping cattle, com.; Whiting and Cowan, Oshawa, 
macnine knives and sections; Maxwell and , half-dozen wheat-cutters, com. ; Massey Ma. 
Whitiaw, Paris, pea thrasher and straw cutter nulacturing Co., Newcastle, sickle grinder, for

I'd.
: ! ,

ud, j
in- CLAS8 22—ESSEX PIGS.

Judges—Joseph Best, Niagara; Edward 
McGalmon, Prescott; Thos Card, Marden.

Best boar, one year and over, Joseph Feath- 
erstone, Toronto Township' ; 2nd, Geo Roach, 
Hamilton; 3rd, Thos McCrae, Guelph.

Best boar, under one year, George Roach, 
Hamilton; 2nd, Thos McCrae, Guelph; 3rd, 
Geo Roach, Htimiiton.

Best breeding sow, one year and over, Geo 
Roach, Qamilton ; 2nd, Thos McCrae, Guelph.

Best sow, under one year, Geo Roach, Ham
ilton; 2nd, do; 3rd;'do.
CLASS 23—OTHER SMALL BREED PIGS, EXCLU

SIVE OF SUFFOLK, BERKSHIRE AND ESSEX.
Jxidges—J C Langstaff, Ailsa Craig; Aaron 

Choate, Port Hope; and James McDonough, 
Carlow.

Best boar, one year and over, John Cunn
ing, Hullett ; 2nd, Jos Featherstone, Toronto 
Township; 3rd, do, do.

3ville.fid, Best pair ducklings, any other kind, T & S 
Henry, Oshawa; 2nd, W H Van Ingen, Wood- 
stock.

>1W m:ar, Best pair fowls of 1870, of any other kind, 
W H Van Ingen, Woodstock; 2nd, Robert

:

jn- toll.Paterson, Peterboro’.
' ■ Ml m

pb; IMPLEMENTS — CLASS 2.5 — AGRICULTURAL — ' 
WORKED BY HORSE, STEAM, OR OTHER POWER.

Judges—Peter Kennedy, Notfield; Robert 
Madden, Newburgh; Wm Byers> Gananoque; 
John Stevenson, Unionville; and Wm Helm, 
Peterboro’. *

Best portable steam engine for agncultunw 
purposes, not less than six librse power, to be 
put in operation on the ground, Wm Hamil
ton & Son, Toronto.

Best two-furrow plow, John Gray & to., 
Glasgow, Scotland,
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~~"7 „ . , I John McArthur, York Township, bushel
Lowth; 2nd, Rich Foley, Darlington; 3rd, do, gwly Rose potatoes, second crop on same
do: 4th, John Richardson, N Pelham. ground this year, honorable mention; Rich

Best half bushel of Alsike clover seed, Jno Johnson, first crop see-tling potatoes from
Richardson, N Pelham; 2nd, H M Thomas, the ^ balls, commended.
Brooklyn.

Best bushel of flax seed, John Richardson,
N Pelham; 2nd, Joseph Tibb,Hamilton Town-, ,
ship; 3rd, R D Foley, Darlingtori. Gentlemen.—In obedience to estabhsneii

Best Swedish turnip seed, from transplant- usage, it is my duty, as President of the associa- 
ed bulbs,not less than 12 pounds, John Crumb, tion, to address you on this occasion. 
Hampton; 2nd, Rich Foley, Darlington. We have great cause for thankfulness to

predecessors. The number of entries fall short 
of those last year, by 1,106 ; last year there was 
7,577 entries: this year there are fl.471. 'But 
it will be observed that the deficiency occurs 
almost wholly in three classes, namely, in 
grains and seeds, field roots, and garden vege
tables, in wlijeh classes there are 991 fewer 
entries. This deficiency may fairly be ascribed 
to tin* character of the season, which has been 
very unfavorable to the growth of these articles. 
The history of the Association is the record of 
one of the best and most successful institutions 
of this kind in the world. But we shall be 
better able to judge of our progress by taking a 
short retrospect. Agricultural societies were 
first established in Upper Canada in 1830, when

sharpening mowing and reaping machine 
knives, com.; Robt Williamson, West Oxford, 
bag holder and weigh stand, com. ; John 
Easterbrook, Aldersnott, glass lining for 
pumps, com.; Henry Bolton, Elizabethtown, 
dog-power for household work.

V

President’s Address.
AORIC’URAL PRODUCTIONS—CLASS 27—GRAINS, 

SMALL FIELD SEEDS, HOPS, ETC. '
Judges—David Thompson, Indiana; Robert 

Chapp, Picton; Chaimcey Bellamy, Toledo;
Richard Sholts, McGillivray; John Mulhol- 
laud, Cobouig; Richard Church, do; and John 
McKay, do. / '

i The Canada Company’s prize for the best 25 Kingston! I
Pmvîme^^X’tX^eTrowihof gl°be mangd WUrZel Seed’ tsking-the Pr0VinCe aS a

S-SHËff
quality for seed, and not to be tested merely Thompson! Whitby. good for the peace which we enjoy. Beyond

".

f thî"!68 ''-C Ontario, Rebt Shearer, Niagara; 2nd, Angus have taken place in Europe,we ought to «est!-
^r, Richmond Hdl; 2nd (by the Associa- Shaw, Kingston. mate very highly the blessings of peace. We
Jam^&iSr West fSh? (d°’ d°}’ class 29-field roots, &c. cannot be too grateful for immunity from the
James rreeman, west Fiamooro. ’ horrors of war. Let us unite our prayers with
Best two bushels of white wintec, wheat, Pet^r Ramson, Godench; Wm thoge of all good men throughout the world,

Joseph Redmond, Otonabee; 2nd, Wm Taylor, r^aren’ Melrose> that the sword may soon be sheathed, and that
Pickering; 3rd, Aobt Shearer, Niagara; 4th, “^t bud,el'ï’irlv Srich potatoes j henceforth nations may refer their differences 
Jota Gillie, Hamilton. Rom Toronto 2nd J tcnlmï York t0 another arbitrament than that of the sword.

Special prize for the best four bushels Spring Best bushel {duke ’potatoes T M-Fvers not up sword against nation, neither shall

Jtesr rPt: ^ ^

jSKEmTTT feràssz mœ's , -ssrStf ms h3:
‘SiMfeS?.,„,h„ ^to”- ïr«7ŒfÆXùirou"<livariety, John Redmond, Otonabee; 2nd, Wm ’ V MjStlKgto11’ ^°J,d ^lirm6®- And burning towns and ruined swains,
Westington, Hamilton; 3rd, C \Vestington, n o Jhickeyes or Cartera, J Moore, And widows’ tears and orphans’ moans,
Gold Sprinirs ® Etobicoke; 2nd, J Macnamara, York town- I And mangled limbs and dying groans ;

Best two bushels (2 rowed), Thomas Gibson, 8hlP: 3r(J, Robert Burns, Brockton. And all that misery’s hand bestows
Markham • 2nd S li,i/ ir;,,,,. n' Best bushel Harrison potatoes, Harvev 1 o fill the catalogue of human woes.”Carruthera Haldimand. ’ ’ Webb, York township; 2nd, J Macuamara, I When we recount such horrors, we have also

Best two bushels barley (6 rowed)' Walter Y°u !°l u'1?’J j"°°re> Etobicoke. reason to thank God for the institutions under 
Riddell, Hamilton: 2ndf P Bartholomew, R,7S,Î ^,lshe of ^uy otheri) 8?rt, "^ Potatoes, which we have the happiness to live. They 
Markham; 3rd, Andrew Black,Hamilton; 4th rtRi!^fhnrA N.^a‘ n wd’ r ihomp^°fl arc such “ to produce contentment am! loyal
Wm Thompson, Whitby. • ' j Eaid Flamboro, 3rd, C Westington, Gold | attachment. The love of peace prevails among

- Best two bushels of winter rye, James Free- „ , v- ,, „ . . , , |"the people of Great Britain and lier colonies,
man, West Flamboro’; 2nd, J È Aylsworth, f7,‘ed Botatoes, a peck of And there is no surer test of a high state of
Newburgh; 3rd, D Lynn, York. ^,h ro.^’Jvr^’ Siiiea,.,er’, ^!%iara; civilization than this. Where ycu find a nation

Best two bushels of oats (white), W D Stod- f«d’ VnflTt »Tn Etol,lcoke; jld> " llllani whose policy it is to make every man a soldier, 
dard, Bradford; 2nd, Donald McTavish. North ul. ♦ ;.! , »\V , „ , it is either for the purpose of sustaining des-
Easthope; 3rd, Thos Gibson, Markham; 4th, tnnAii iSw<ide potism at home or for restraining it from
Wm Thompson, Whitby. \ VrnJStr°/>^l-^Guelph; 2nd, do, do; abroad. It was well said by Lord Derby at

Best two bushels of oats (black), John Rich- iw * rlgt°«' i * • . I the meeting of the Royal North Lancashire
ardson, N Pelham; 2nd, Walter ltiddel. Ham- g Àrmstiow B™noü”1md tpn“P’ J Agricultural Society the other day, that our
ilton; 3rd, W M Smith, Burford; 4th, l’ Bar- Toronto ^ E au o a’ 2nd' Henry Browne, Queen is the une Soverign in Europe whose 

1 tholomew, Markham. c,. „ , , I throne is undoubtedly aud absolutely secure,”
Best two bushels of small field peas, A P j, « Hnn^î oS ®w?de *ul]r)lI,s’ J ’r,le reason is nut alone to be found m the fact

Thompson^ Scarboro’ ; 2nd,C!ias Shaver, Etob- 8~rW w tmtw' 2nd, Jas McGowan, that she has never transcended the strict limit 
icoke; 3rd, D Lynn, York; 4th, Thos Gibson, w ei’uhf ^ P • n »f constitutional duty, but also because, in the
Markham. I U G1°be tUr,llp8’ °,:0 I language uf England’s furemost Statesman-

Best two bushels of marrowfat peas, John „iirù, orpvmut"d „ tilrni„a T ,, ^r- Gladstone—“it has been providentially
CalUs, Hamilton; 2nd. U Westington, Cold Et^hmke 2nd^rer 'p!M(H're’ alloted to'1,118^favoured lsle that »lwuld show 
Springs; 3rd, J Barthoiomew, Markam; 4th, ltlt twelve mots Mald{luand- a11 the world how freedom and authority, in
A Thompson, E Flamboro’. ' .’I “rroto- )) nl Burgess, their due and wise developments, not only may

Best two bushels of any other kind of field 3rii ii’v fnm? Bowman ville; co-exist in the same body, but may instead of
peas, E Blagden, Flamboro’; 2nd, D Lynn, PUtVmm w m tiVi w i • . impairing, sustain and strengthen one another.”
York townslfip; 3rd, Wm Bell, do, do; 4th Wm B M m^ o u ^lglan Among Britons, it is the extent and security of
Richard Folev, Darlington. ’ ’ I Ynrl tn ' nTm ^ ! i?: «’ Ha'TL Weldl’ freedl^ which renders it safe to entrust lalge

Best bushel of small white field beans, E Y RpSt 1’ „Hen,ry iii°W,ni/i Tt)lon^- powers to Government and it is the very large-

Rich bH'SFFhKSS i

« zssszær&'xaïs:Riddell, Hamilton township. Jï Globe mangel wurtzel, steam escapes, alarms the timid but it is the
Best two bushels of iiicfian com in the ear, auel5,. iSert Worms Brockium1 ^ Slg“ ‘’u We ^re safe'. The concession of 

(white), F Morrison, Hamilton; 2nd, H J îé-t h mot’s V,f K nh i RI vviiu„,Mi reasonable privilege anticipates the growth of
Brown Ningura; 3rd, R Spooner, Kingston; Mimico 2nd R H tUmîv Cobmiro1® ’ f“"0U8^“ppetite. Regularity, combination and 
4th, G F Miller, Virgil. iw « wir « y’ i ♦ „ order, especially when joined with publicitvBest two do, Jÿellow), H J Brown, Niagara; Js Mteiico 2n Ucmv Snïith Yo^kliZ l'aVj ?l tÇ11186^68 » marvellous virtue-they 
'2nd-,F Morriÿn Hamilton; 3rd, J B Avis- M Tlum^ McGrae1 Guetoh ^ te,,ld to 8“bo[d,,Jate theindividuàHathe mass;
worth NeWbtfrgh; 4th, A Thompson, East Best l^rootsn^sniusV.n Buroess Mi enLTgC bl'leathy exercise /the better and 
Flamboro!. I 7, Ml" nobler parts of our naturfe and denressBptUaleof hops, not less than 2 pounds, Mooré, EtelSc "’ ■ ^ ^ 1>0t0rer ‘T'u 7^' make man more
«/■I ^S)ded^o, Demore-stsville; id, Moses Best 12 roots chickorv W Renton finplnh- a creature of habit, andiess of mere impulse; Wilson, West Missouri. ! 2Rd,Wm ^ nt°n’ G’*e,J,h' S bÆShÆLWr 4 pre*

Best two large squashes for cattle, Samuel and-the past, and their hold’oV him‘C It'is a
it , , Sed’ l8llngt0n; 2lld’ James Moore’ htobl- great an5 noble secret, that of constitutional
dges — James Laurie, t Catharines; u ' f „ freedom which has given to us the lnrroat

Alex Yowg, Sarnia; and Joh Weir, jun, W MPest 2 mammoth field pumpkins, James liberties, with the steadiest throne an b * 
l lamboro’ . Moore, Etobicoke most vigorous Executive in Christenlium

Bel bu,hel o( wa, Dl,ld eu, |

ea niUDs.not less than 12 pounds, jonn v
Hampton; 2nd. Rich Foley, Darlington. I We have great cause 

Best 12 lbs white Belgian field carrot seed, God for sending us a fruitful season, attoi ding 
R Foley, Darlington; 2nd, do, do. enough for man and beast. Dunng the early

Best 12 lbs long red mangel wurzel seed, R partof the summerthere was much dry weather 
D .Foley, Darlington ; 2nd, John' Harkers, which in some parts of the country curtailei

the crops more seriously than in others ; still.
~ whole, the return is

somewhat an average in the various kinds of

f
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first establishe____---------------------------,
the amount granted to each district was $400 
—while the amount^ required to be subscribed 
was

■

m M
$200 dollars. By subsequent legislation, 

the amount reqiiired to be subscribea by the 
societies was reduced to $100, while the Govern
ment grant was increased to $1.000. The dis
tricts at that time numbered eleven. Taking 
it for gr;i nted tliat all the districts had Agricul
tural Societies, the whole Government grant, 
in 1830, would be $4,400, while there would be 
half that amount subscribed in the districts. 
In 1853, there were 41 County societies ; the 
whole amount of subscriptions was $18,109 and 
the government grant was $27,830. In 1867, 
the amoqnt subscribed by country Societies 
was $40,412, while the government grant paid 
to them was $44,637.55. This is surely very 
gratifying progress ; in 14 years the amount 
expended has been nearly double. At the first 
exhibition held in Toronto in 1846, the 
amount offered in prizes was $1,600 ; the num
ber of entries was 1,150 ; and the amount of 
premiums awarded was $1,100. At the last 
show held in Toronto, in 1866, $12.712 was of
fered ; there were ${,276 entries, and $10,288 
were awarded. Last year, at London $13,428 
was offered in premiums ; there were 7,649 
entries, and $11.450.50 was awarded; so tliat 
last year the amount offered was more than 12 
times that at tlhe first exhibition, the number 
uf entries six and a half times more, and the 
amount awarded was more than ten times that 
given in 1830. These figures give a very faint 
idea of the real work for good accomplished by 
the Association. It cannot be estimated.

, Canada would have been far behind in the race 
of improvement but for the labours of this 
Association and its branches throughout the 
country. The inspiration of new ideas and 
modes of thought in agricultural and mechani
cal art has been so vast and varied that the 
mind is almost lost in contemplating it. The 
result of the impetus thus given can never be 
even approximately estimated ; and our exhibi
tions, it is sane to say, have been more success
ful than any of their kind on this continent. 
For many years I have attended the exhibi
tions of our neighbours, and they have been 
good displays of agricultural and mechanical 
products, but ours have excelled them. Now,
1 do not say this in a spirit of egotism o 
partiality, but it is a fact that there is a 
t on ugliness and completeness about our shows 
which can be met no where else in Aineri&. 1 
had the honour, as one of your representatives, 
to attend the New York State Fair last week.
It was a very good show indeed, but the whole 
number of entries was only 1,741—surely a 
small number for a State so large, populous 
and wealthy as the “ Empire State. They 
must arouse or we shall outrun them in the 
race of agricultural improvement. #

In speaking of our present position as ah 
Association, 1 wish to give you, in as narrow 
limits as possible, an abstract of our finances 
from January 1st to Sept. 26th :—
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RECEIPTS-

Balance on hand 1st Jan., 1870......  $1,649 97
Prizes unpaid and returned..
Miscellaneous sources..........
Rents of Hall and shops....
Government Grant for 1870,
Rents for booths to date___

12 00 
791 54 
900 00 

10,000 DO 
1,510 00

IPl , .

■F7>v i.Ife I
L'ü'

$14,843 51
PAYMENTS.

Salaries.............
Board expenses................................
Miscellaneous (payment to GlaqJ:-

meyer, $1,000, etc)—..........
Printing and Stationery.................
Legal expenses................................
Exhibition........................................
Prizes........................ ......................
Veterinary School......... ....’..’...

$1,323 32 
1,206 75

1,397 87 
595 84 
229 19 

4>29 00 
13 00 

550 00

CLASS 28—SMALL FIELD 
ETC.

SEEDS, FLAX, HEMP,Hi
Jitrfflw1’ the

I$5,544 97 
9,298 54By balance.Bl
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>1FARMER’S ADVOCATE.t.

matter is still in the Court of Chancery, and peacefulness and calm contentment which is
will soon be disposed of. I may say that we have welcome to every well-regulated mind.
ample securityfor the whol : amdunt not in dis- —
pute, and also, that since the security was i5ditur Farmer's Advocate. s
given, it is estimated that the property held has 6 ^ly dear Air. Weld,—in your issue for Octo-
advanced in value not less than 25 per cent ifr’1111111 lwlV art:lule8 called ‘ Clusters,” from
Fault has been found with our management anicm^on ^‘Ch JtT^r0”- ln fe"!
Now,gentlemen, we have no claim to infalli- “^fknow’ZuYitAe^^edhS
bihty; it u human’to err ; but we claim that sett the same question before writimr ab^t
whatever errors may have occurred, they are school-teaching, and answered himself by the
those of judgment, not of intention. We point one word " nothing,” the many readers of the
with pride and satisfaction to the present Ex- Farmer a Advocate would have been better off
hibition as incoutestible evidence of the good tiian tlley were after reading his article.
which has been accomplished through the in- 1 think Mr. L. must be an old bachelor, or
strumentality of the Agricultural and Arts e"BU 0116 of tlle ma*y who have tried to teach,
Association and its branches throughout the ■*uac.ai t, and «;> don’t like it.
Province. It has been suggested that tlu a “^htest natural, even
mairagemerit of th« Association wouU be bette ,ay that "the teacher who, for^man^ho’uw oi
in the h/inds of Government, for the time being, each day, must exert so powerful an influence
My belief is exactly the opposite. In the firs over tin- minds and habits of his charge, “should
place, it is not the business of the Government ‘«re no conscience /” My dear s.r.* i have been
to engage in such matters ; it is the business m * eclioui-teauher for five yeiu-s in this country,
the farmers and mechanics of the Pro- ‘“id health permit should he teaching yet;
vince of Ontario, and theirs only. No '*** 1 do say . hat some ,f the happiest hours of
other men can come and manage it so well ‘“y . _^en T;nt!m my school-room. 1
they can at least nianac-p it to their nwi d y ,wurk~aua tUere hes the secret oitney can, at least, manage it to their owi dVery .tacher s success or failure. My pupils
satisfaction. Our experience of such matter ,(>Ved me, and 1 them; and if a teacher JLnot
•in tliG past does not justify the abandon men • ^ain the uhuctions of his charge, and rule by
of the management of this Institution. Sine .ove rather than fear, he or she ought to be
the formation of a Bureau of Agriculture ir racked off to some other business, m which
1850, has there been in nny .one instance l< uupatiaice and unguarded temper cau do less
farmer placed at the head of it? Except ii. uaim. it 1» wrong and absurd to say that “the
two or three instances, gentlemen of the lorn •nore oqnggcniious.he lain the discharge of his
robe have occupied the position. What woult -uty» th“ “ows kiame will be heaped upon him.”

far the time being iSK'ÏÏSC
said had we pioposed to place the Grown Lav wul progress in their studies and in the forma- 
.Department in the hands of a farmer ? Yvl „iuu of good habits, and the parents will be as a 
we nave permitted a position, which, if it he ol rule satisfied and pleased with their progress, 
any importance at all to us, to be regular!' u he does not do his duty, and the children do 
occupied by men who were ignorant of agricuf- u>t get on, the parents will of course complain, 
turn I pursuits, and of what the agricul tuey have a right to do. ‘I here are some 
tural interests of the country demanded, who have a chronic habit of complaining, but 
And why has this been the case? Simph vhese seldom know what they do want,and with 
becauM the jmliticalneCMsities of the party ]i,
power for the tune being must be met. And |aa(, 1 once had an old farmer come to my room 
so it would be were the Association to be man— tell me he didti-’t bebeve 1 taught multiplica* 
aged by Government. It would be made a tion tables right, “ ’cause barv Ann had got so 
political machine whose character and com- fond o’ learning it!” But wliegl invited him to 
plexion would change with the party holding stay and listen, and called up a class of over 
the reins of government, whatever that might thirty for tables and mental arithmetic, he re- 
be. It is insulting to the farmers and median- mained a delighted spectator till the close of the 
ics of Ontario to tell them that they cannot letoon. On leaving, he declared, ‘Well, that 
manage their own business. If the ômncjl of bfcato ^ why- they enJoy“ lt, hke. 1Lthe bow «». an,time”

m your opiuion not doing their duty, send another instance, during a short ht of sickness, 
other men to represent you. tins can easily the mother of one of “my boys” came to me 
be accomplished ; but do not permit the influ- with a message from “husband,” to the effect 
ence of our Association to be ruined, and even- that “ if there’s anything on the farm, ma’am, 
tually its existence to be destroyed, by allianci oç in the house as you’d fancy, husband and 1 
with this or that political party. In the man- sa * you shall have it for all you’ve done to 
agement of this institution, we have steadily John, and what a good buy he is now as used to 
abjured politics ; if we had not done so, we he so stubborn,” Ac., &c.—did not 1 leel abun-

never have jccompU.hed TO. %*££«£ S, 1 “
is copimon gi oiuid, on x\ hieii we can all meet, mo,* was oniy my auty, and perhaps at some 
and it is refreshing to have such a rendezvous. „°„w’ barely that.
Let us say to every political meddler, no matter Hundreds of faithful teachers could each 
who he may be, “This is sacred ground.” I oriug forth numerous similar instances. The 
have felt it to be my duty to make these obser- faithful teacher must and will gain not only the 
vations, from certain ominous hints which* 1 love <>f his pupils, but the respect and affection 
have heard, so that you may be prepared for of their parents and friends, and be an ever wel- 
the emergency should it arise. Should these come guest at each table and fireside. But woe 
be mere rumours without any foundation, then pZtuti.e tJh
the warning can do no harm. W e admit to tuRclling training tnese little one»—the
the fullest extent the nglit and duty of the future men and women of our land : immortal 
Government to require the stneest account ; but 80ulg toq)e prepared for a future world, 
it complete vassalage be the terms on which j i,ave written at greater length than 1 
we are to have our annual grant, then we shall intended, but it seems to me so wrong that mat 
say to the Government :—“ Keep it we can ter» of such import should be thus partially and 
sustain our association ourselves.” And, after improperly treated, that 1 coula not refrain 
all, whose money is given to aid in its suste- from giving the other side of the picture, 
nance but mainly the money of the farmers dam’yourB mUy,’ A u
and mechanics of Ontario Î And if they choose Hull, P.Q-, Oct., 1». . ______ • • •
to have a portion of their own money devoted T«u>h«n. amm.
to the development of the two great arms of the The Teacher e Offlcc.
productive power Of the country, who may « Take heed that ye despise not one of these little 
complain ! Great as has been the benefit re- ones.”—Matt, is, 10.
silking from our Agricultural Societies in all Desirest thou a teacher's work? ask wisdom 
parts of the country, we have much work yet from above;
to dp. So long as there is waste land to be It is a work of toil and care, of patience and of pUrpoBe.
reclaimed, or any portion of the country badly love. . » small part of this three hundred and fifty
farmed, or there are neighbourhoods with poor, Ask for an understanding heart to rule in Uodiy jnjle gtrip adapted to dairy purpose»,
ill-provided stock—and how many such there fear , Four great lakes,and numberless smaller one»,
are? we shall still liave an unaccomplished The feeble flock Of which th. Lord hath made ^ ^ There lre 1Wamps, monies, low
mission. Besides, We need constantly the thee overseer. prairies, rugged mountains and vast, arid, sandy
stimulus to continued improvement which these A)a8: thou surely may st expect s .me eviU to plain». Much of it ui 
exhibitions afford; and we are all apt to have endure,' stream. to d^ÎuL
high notions of our doings and attainments. E’en children’s fault, are hard to bear, and entirely uiïfit f^r thVfood of the
Contact with others at these exhibitions will harder still to cure. d&irr a took. Artificial springe may sometime
have the effect of modifying them. Then we They may be wilful, proud, perverse, m tempe ^for portions tL*t ^ now destitute 
mnst not flag in our progress ; we must aspire unsubdued; manne_ .,oarse 0f it; and artificial drains may render dry all
to higher attainments. Love to our profession, 1“ mind °btuse and ignorant, th»t is now too wet; still, with these aids, the
and just views of its dignity and importance, and rude. ~ dairy country will be very small as compared
are the basis of progress and success. The Xhou may8t contend with sluggish mind, till ^itliAhose portion, tlutare ^
love of fanning which prevails in many of the weary and depressed, K®ne,ral f»nd; to rti’ck ^
rural districts of France arid Germany is due And trace the windings of deceit in many » at lit, wiU do more
to the many agricultural schools and colleges youthful breast. , , " * ... ’ lv her own people with butter andwhich flourish there. Country Ufe has real Yet, scorn them not remember Him who loved thanto g£S, n0 doubt, b^ome

Itnd substantial charms. Then is in It a His lambs to feed,

Who a good dairy district; so, too, 'a few favored 
ranches in California, a small number of parks 
in Colorado, and some of the irrigated portions 
of Utah, will do something toward supplying a 
rapidly increasing population with the products 
of the dairy; but it is plain to my mind that 
these far westward regions instead of 
coming rivals, will always be numbered among 
our best customers.

It requires a combination of a greater number 
of fortuitous circumstances to enable one to suc
cessfully carry on dairying, than is needed for 
any other branch of farm husbandry. The 
raiser of cotton, corn, and wheat requires but 
three things for success: good soil, suitable tem
perature, and sufficient moisture for about a 
hundred days in each year. Indeed, wheat, 
which has been designated as “ the plant of 
civilization," will produce bountifully on a soiK. 
that is parched by drought for more than six of 
the twelve months in the year.

airyman, however, must be favored by 
nature all the year in other things than rain
falls, to enable him to prosecute his business.—
It is not enough for him that he is located where 
he can raise cattle, else the" Llanos of the Ori
noco, the Pampas of the La Plata, and plains of 
the Rio Grande would be the dairy regions of 
America, and not the "mountain sldea of Ver
mont, the hill-alopes of Hew York, and the roll
ing prairies of Illinois. It is not sufficient that 
the soil is fertile, the climate genial, and thn 
showers frequent; for then the Gulf-States and 
not the Lake States would take the palm in the 
production of butter and cheese. Extremes in 
everything are unfavorable to the production of 
milk or to the manufacture of it into butter and 
cheese. The dairyman needs a good soil, but 
not one so rich as to produce a rank vegetation. 
He requires abundant rain; but it must oome in 
frequent showers, and not in torrents that del
uge the earth. Sunshine is needful for him, but 
not the glow of the tropical sun. Water courses 
must abound, but they must not be of the kind 
that overflow their banks to-day, and leave 
their channels dry to-morrow.
WILL THI BUSINESS Or DAIRYING B1 OVKRDONB ?

This, it is true, is a question that no man who 
is not a prophet, or the son of one, will think to 
give an unqualified answer to; still there are 
very many cogent reasons why there is 1 
ger of such an occurrence in dairying 
almost any other business besides.

1 have already pointed to the limited area of 
the territory in all our vast domain, that is 
adapted to dairy purposes. It is, for the most 
part, in that portion of the country that is 
already taken up. We have much more unoc
cupied land over which the grain shall wave, 
the oesw-Uaves rustle, and the cotton bloom: 
we hav»leaguee of now tenantiess soil,in which 
the yam shall burrow; which the fragrant In • 
dian-weed shall shade; and over whose flowery 
turf the bleating flocks shall stray. But in the 
new promised land, as in that elder one far 
away, the portion of soil designated by the great 

Father to flow with milk, if not with honey, 
is limited in its area, and its boundaries are so 
placed that no man can move them.

Supposing, then, that the whole country is to 
be inhabited by an agricultural people, it seems 
plain that the demand for dairy products will 
increase instead of diminish; since every new 
Mississippi planter, Texas herdsman, and Kan- 

shepberd, will be so many additional custo
mers for the products of our t cream-pots and 
cheese-rats. Every additional rice swamp, 
hemp-field, and, sugar-cane plantation, are so 
many sure indications thal more pans of milk 
must be set for cream, more curd must be tem
pered for the cheese-vst 

But our country is not all to be peopled by 
persons engaged in agriculture. The great 
copper and iron deposits beside the Pictured 
Rocks of Lake Superior; the rich silver lodes 
along the rugged sides of the Sierra Nevada»; 
the golden sands in the gulches of Colorado; the 
gilded quartz on the mountain sides of Montana; 
the veins of scarlet cinnabar on the peaks that 
overlook the Pacific, not to mention that dark 
but precious substance nearer home, to which 
we look, as to the sun, for our source of light 
and heat, will require for their working a greater 
number .of miners than any country ever em
ployed, or any nation ever knew.

Concluded next month.

t> never "quenched the smoking flax 
broke the bruisM reed;

, nor

|Who, for the thankless and the vile, poured out 
His precious blood,

Who makes Hi» sun to rise upon the evil and 
the good.

The love of God extends to all the works his 
hand has framed;

He would not that the messiest child should 
perish umeclaimed.

ever be-

;KUj

Pray that Hie holy Spirit may thy selfish heart 
incline . ,

To bear with all their waywardness as He has 
borne with thine. , , .

If by example or by word thou leadeet them to
™ ain> . !
Thou perillest the precious souls that Jesus died 

to win.

If thou’from indolent neglect ehould’et leave 
their minds unsown,

Or should’et their evil passions rouse by yield
ing to thine own;

Shoula’st thou intimidate the weak and thus 
. destroy their peace, '

Or drive the stubborn to rebel by harshness or 
caprice.

Should’st thou their kindlier feelings chill by 
apathy or scorn,

’Twere good for them, and for thyself, that thou 
haci’st ne’er been born.

But oh! what blessings may be thine when thou 
hast daily striven

To guide them in the narrow path that leadeth 
up to Heaven.

What joy to see their youthful feet in wisdom’s 
ways remain !

To know that by the grace of God thy labor is 
not in vain;

To watch the dawn of perfect day in many a 
hop» ful child !

To see the crooked mind grow straight, the 
rugged temper mild;

To mark the sinful habit checked, the stubborn 
will, subdued !

The cold and selfish spirit warmed by love and 
gratitude;

To read in every sparkling eye a depth of love 
unknown !

To hear the voice of joy and health in every 
youthful tone.

If sucti the joys that now rejiay the teacher’s 
work of love—

If such thy recompense on earth, what mnst it 
be above 1 u» ——

Oh! blessed are the faithful dead who die unto 
the Lord,

Sweet is the rest they find in Heaven, and great 
is their reward.
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:Their works performed in humble faith are all
recorded there;

They see the travail of their souls, the answer 
to their prayer.

There may the teacher and the taught their 
glorious anthems raise,

And they who sow and they who reap unite in 
endless praise.

All- •t&M
■
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Address on Dairy Farming.
Continued.

i <s§
LIMITED AURA OF DAIRY TERRITORY.

It seems very plain to me ÿh*t if the time has 
not already arrived, it is very fast approaching, 
when it will be necessary to use for the purposes 
of the dairy all the territory that it available. 
Considering the vast area of our country, the 
proportion of land that is suitable for dairy pur
poses is circumscribed by rather narrow liounds. 
Not reckoning our newly acquired territory in 
,he distant North- XV est, the States extend 
vhrough nearly twenty-five degrees of latitude. 
In only about one-filth of this extent, namely, 
between the fortieth andiforty-fifth degrees, can 
commercial dairying be profitably carried on. 
It is true that this strip stretches from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific; ai^J it is .‘also true that 
there is some mountain country south of the 
line I have spoken of that is available for this 

but It must be borne in mind that only

V
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Sweet Cider.—To all lovera of this excel
lent and really healthy beverage, I have a 
piece of useful information to give. Cider, if 
taken when fust mad& brought to a boiling 
heat, and canned, will Keep from year to year 
without any change of taste. Canned up in 
this way in the tail, it may be kept half a do
zen years or longer, as good as when first 
made. It is better that the cider be settled

1 poured XT from the dregs, and when 
ught to boiling heat the scum that gathers 

on the surface taken off; but the only precau
tion necessary to the preservation of the cider 
is the sealing of it up air-tight when boiling 
hot. Last mil my wile canned several gallons 
of cider in this way, and kept it perfectly pure 
and sweet until opened for use in the spring, 
so in making the above statement, " I speak 
what I do know.”- North- Wut Farmer.
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of imparting information that w will bite them moat unmercifully, if he
value to others. We again ask any oue getg t^e chance. Tbere is one thing more 
that may disagree with us in our views on to dp yet. The cows must soon be tied in
different subjects to confute even our own their stalls, so look to have the cattle ties 
arnereu j j all in order. If you dont vou will have
writing if we are in error at a y > some refractory animal In-caking loose, and 
who is free from error? We are quite ^iHjUg gome 0f his or her horned dompa- 
willing to correct anything that we are nions.
satisfied is wrong, and to give a fair hear- J declare, if we have not talked till ten

with their o’clock^tnd mother’s blowing out the light 
—so I must bid you all good night.

I. F. IncH.

treatment of case* where there is much in
flammation, the parts affected should be care
fully fomented with warm water, then dry 
thoroughly, and dress with carbolic acid lotion, 
in the proportion of one part of carbolic acid 
to sixteen parts of water ; or an application 
of equal parts of tincture of benzoin, oil of 
tar, and Unseed oil, to be daily applied. The 
affected animals should be kept in clean and 
somewliat darkened stables during the day.— 
in mild cases, dressing the parts daily with 
the last mentioned application will suffice, 
(without resorting to fomentations,jor washing 
the parts with carbolic acid soap, or the use of 
impure carbolic acid diluted with six parts of 
water to one of acid. The fly that hasproved 
such a sodfce of annoyance is somewhat simi
lar imappearance to the common house fly; 
and u called the stomaxyi calcitrant, des
cribed by Harris in his work on insects as fol
lows : “ The flies that abound in stables in 
August and September, and sometimes enter 
houses on the approach of rain, might be mis
taken for house flies were it not for the sever
ity of their bites, which are often felt through 
our clothing, and are generally followed by 
blood. Upon examination they will be found 
to differ essentially from house flies in their 
proboscis, which is very long and slender* and 
projects horizontally beyond the head; the 
bristles on their antennae are feathered above* 
Cattle suffer severely from the piercing bites 
of these flies, and horses are sometimes so 
much tormented by them, as to become en
tirely ungovernable in harness. This fly

The Cattle Disease.
• ‘I; J

Bureau of Agriculture and Arts, Ontario, 
1 Toronto, Sept. 13th, 1870.HEs

m Sir,—I am instructed by the Honorable the 
Commissioner of Agriculture, to enclose for 
your information the report of Prof. Smith on 

. wliat has been designated the “ Cattle Dis
ease#^ which has so recently occasioned alarm 
among fanners in the western section of this 
Province.

The malady appears to have been diminish
ing since the commencement of cooler weather 
in those places where it first appeared ; but 
several new cases have been jast announced in 

press, as having occurred in the 
I portions of Ontario.

I have, therefore, respectfully to request 
that you will, in the interests of the public, 
draw the attention of your readers to such 
editorial remarks as you may consider desira
ble to offer on the subject.

I have the honor to be, air, your obedient 
servant,

PtS
Uhl m

ing to all thpt may favor us 
opinions, even should they differ withlèü our

own.

For the Farmer’s Advocate.
Odds and Ends.

For the Farmer’s Advocate.tho public 
more centra A Few Thoughts.

CLUSTER NO. III.BY L *■ INCH.
SlaîHSer. — Among the multitude of 

phases in which sin presents itself to us, 
I think it apjiears the most hideous when 
in the form of Slander. The blackest and

Come boys and girls, let us gather 
around the fire this chilly October even
ing, and have a comfortable chat about 
fann affairs. How bright the fire burns ; most horrifying demon could have no name 
even poor pussy enjoys the warm hearth, more appropriate than Slander. Butal- 
by the way she is purring. What a pity though slander is the most contemptible of 
that there are not fire-places in every farm- all detestable things, it has nevertheless a 
house. Stoves are very well in the kiteh- I faculty for presenting itself in such an ap- 
en, but give me the old-fashioned open fire- parently courteous manner, and in such a 
place' with its great pile of cordwood, to modest guise, that it often gains admission 
talk by * and accomplishes its diabolical object,—

Now for our talk. The birds are mostly where U never would be allowed to enter 
gone to their summer residences in the 
south, and the flowers have laid by their 
tiny summer dresses, not to be put on till 
spring comes again. Girls, I hope you 
have laid by your summer finery for warm,
substantial clothing. Your prints and ... , , . ,, , . , ,
muslins should all be washed and dried it does him the greatest amount of service

And all who engage in the business of 
slandering others, may properly consider 
the devil their master, and themselves his 
servants. Their claim cannot be disputed.

Then don’t ever slauder any body. You 
don’t want to be slandered yourself. If you 

y do it you are a coward,—a sneaking cow
ard. Don’t say anything so bad about any 

The next thing to attend to is the rose- body tbat you don’t want theni to hear it; 
bushes and climbing shrubs. The honey- j but whatyou have>° 8ay> saytearlessly- 
suckle should be tacked up nicely to the Jf,we had ™ore out-spokenness and truth- 
side of the porch. The clematis trimmed ! fulnfs- and le8S deceitfullness and sneak- 
and fastened over the summer house ; and 1 ^ hypocrisy, our world would be a para- 
the climbing rose bound to its trellis.. If f lse t0 what it is. 
these are not attended to. you will have Concluding Advice .—Shun slander and 
sorry looking gardens when the heavy slanderers, for though they may assume 
snows melt away in the spring. the apjiearance of angels, they are in real-

See that all the flower seeds are gathered ity about on a P“ with their ma8ter> Pre" 
and labeled, and the house plants secured ' VIOU8y mentioned, 
from frost. Don’t let this winter pass 
without having flowers in the windows.—
If you have not a great supply of rare 
plahts, some of the common garden flowers 
taken up in time, will continue to blossom 
the nibst of the winter. The portulacca, 
pansies,Violets and mignonette, look very 
pretty-in a flower pot.

Gao. Auckland,
Secretary.

Editor of the’Farmer1» Advocate, London.i*E
m Bureau of Agriculture and Arts, Ontario, 

Toronto, August 23,1870.
Sir,—My attention having been called by 

reports in the public press of the appearance 
of what is represented as a new and serious 
type of disease, supposed to be contagious, 
among farm animals in various parts of the 
Province, I beg to request that you will in
vestigate such cases as you can readily reach, 
with a view of ascertaining the cause or 
causes of the malady, and make such sugges
tions for arresting its progress as may ap]>ear 
in your judgment to be requisite and prac
ticable.

’
- lays its eggs in dung, where its yoimg are 

hatched, and pass through their transfor
mations.* In m / investigations I have been 
materially assisted by Mr. Saunders, the well- 
known entomologist of London.

In conclusion, I have to state that I feel 
confident there is no great cause for alarm, 
and tliat the cold weather of autumn will soon 
put a stop to the attacks of. this pestiferous

were its features, sufficiently visible to be 
recognized as slander. Beware of slander. 
It is a great counterfeiter. It is one of 
the component parts of a great many coiri- 
pounds. Slander is about the best auxil
iary the devil has in his employ ; that is,

■

F> ]r4

I fly. well, then folded and packed away, with
out either being starched or ironed, as the 
starch helps to rot the fabric. If you have 
the sufmner clothing knocking about all 
winter they will be entirely ruined before 
spring, anu then you will be at the expense 
of replacing them, or have to go shabbil 
dressed next summer,

; mB8£ ‘ I am, sir, your obedient servant,Willfyou, therefore, have the goodness to 
take such measures for the attainment of this 
object as the case may seem to require, and to 
report the result of your investigations to my 
Department as early as possible.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

Andrew Smith.

From due respect to our authorities we in
sert the above in full, although we gave our 
notice, and suggested remedies to our readers 
last month. «The garget in the cow’s bags has 
done us more harm this year than the flies ; 
but from a communication from another 
source we are not quite sure that we are out 
of dangar vet.m

RRa
John Carlin»,

Commissioner.
Principal Smith, Ontario Veterinary College.

£

I *1 Veterinary College, Temperance Street, 
Toronto, Sept. 3, 1870.■■

h (fommunirations.Honorable John Carling,
Commissioner of Agriculture, &c.

Sir,—In compliance with your request I 
have, during the past ten days, investigated a 
great many cases of what is called the “ cat
tle disease,” prevailing to a considerable ex
tent throughout the Province. I have exam
ined cases in the county of York, and in the 
neighborhood of St. Mary’s and London, and 
in every instance .that came under my notice, 
tijfLexciting cause of the irritation, 1 believe, 
is produced by the attacks of flies, that at this 
season torment both cattle and horses, and 
during the present season they have appeared 
in unprecedented numbers, and from their 
persistent attacks have inflicted an irritation 
and suffering more than common.

The symptoms are generally confined to the 
limbs, and the fore legs are usually first at
tacked, behind the fetlock and knee, and from 
the animal constantly stamping and kicking 
to relieve itself of these nests, the irritation is 
greatly increased, and frequently acute in
flammatory action takes place, extending up
wards along the absorbent vessels and termi
nating in the formation of abscesses 
pain and difficulty in progression, and at the 

time producing considerable constitu
tional derangement which occasionally may 
terminate fatally. These severe cases are 
usually a result of carelessness and neglect, or 
from the application of irritant and pusonous 
dressings injudiciously applied.

I am glad to be able to report that the great 
majority of cases, although very annoying to 
the animal, are not attended with any serious 
consequences, and the symptoms are so mild 
in their nature that all thtif is noticed is 
merely a slight excoriation of the skin 
of the parts already mentioned. The 
flies are found to be most numerous in low, 
wot pastures, and in districts where there has 
been an unusual fall of rain. There are many 
simple remedies, and readily procured, that 
will tend to allay the irritation, and also pre
vent the bite of the fly. As to the curative

àik 1
it - To Our Numerous Correspon- 

| dents.
Ladies and Gentlemen,—Wc cannot ex

press ourselves in too strong terms for tin- 
honor you have done by .forwarjling__such- 
useful, valuable, and in manjTmstances 
talented, comupinications. We feel confi
dent that your writings will be appreciated 
by our numerous readers, and in fact we 
consider tlieyi the best part of our paper, 
as they express the various views of the 
real observing and thinking portion of the 
inhabitants of our country, and such ex
pressions are of far more real value than 
the writings of some city attic talented 
writers, who may have a logical education, 
but do not really know the difference be
tween a cow aiid a cabbage stalk. Wc 
most respectfully ask you to continue to 
forward us really useful and practical hints 
on any subject of importance or interest 
affecting agriculture in any way, or where
by our readers w ill be benefitted and in
structed. To the really independent and un
biassed of our readers who have not yet for
warded us communications on any subject, 
many of you can add information that may 
be of advantage to others. Why should 
you keep that knowledge bid under 
bushel? Many of you have sons and 
daughters that have to attend School for 
years. Give them instructions what to 
say if you do not like to w rite yourselves-

: James Lawson.

: ■ CLUSTER NO. IV.
Flowers.—Where is the manor wroman, 

boy or girl who does not love flowers ? If 
you know such a person I would advise 
you to have nothing to do with him or her

A very pretty ornament can be made f°r anyone that can behold these innocent v 
by placing a box about 3 feet long by 1 and fragrant beauties w hich our benevo- 
foot wide and six inches high, upon a lent creator has so lavishly bestowed, with 
stand before a window. On the box ar- out y°inc feeling of admiration and 
range a frame of glass so as to resemble a °f gratitude to the giver, is, in my opinion, 
small glass house. In this you can plant a vel7 poor specimen of humanity. Shun 
ferns, mosses, blue violets and other wild 8U,'h : for if they fail to see any beauty 
wood flowers* Then sink a piece of broken ™ these lovely objects, it must be that 
looking glass amongst the moss and ferns, their minds—what little they have—are 
so as to resemble a tiny lake or pond.— occupied with the very lowrest and meanest 
With a little taste and ingenuity this can order of things, 
be made to look very pretty indeed. What more lovely than . flowers ?

Boys, while the girls are busy in the what else is comprised such beauty, inno
house and garden, let us see if there js not cense and fragrance, as the man or woman 
something for you to attend to in your of taste and refinement beholds in( the 
spare moments. I tlnnk there are some beautiful flow ers which mantle our earth ? 
windows need glazing afresh. The wnnd The most costly apparel cannot be com- 
wlnstles treacherously round some of the pared to them. Our Savioiir, when speak- 
panes. Haifa pound of putty and a little ing of the lilies of the field, tells us that 
work will keep out tons of cold air. The “ even Solomon in all his glory 
old house needs banking un a .little.- arrayed likeW of these.”
1 be hits have been playing lnffe and seek We mav also learn manv useful lessons 
all summer at our expense, and nearlv un- tv,™ » ay also learn many useiui lessons
dermined the house. A shovel and half fro,n 11"^:rs- In many respects,-I don t 
an hour of time,with a little elbow strength "*y alI’"7t ‘ey resemble 0UJ8elvea- Tbere 
-will soon remedy all that, and save vawls ?S a grcat dlvvr8lty amon« flovv^! 8 > 80 ^cve 
upon yards of flannel for grandmother's '• ?m?n,g mrm and women- Those of the 
rheumatism, next winter. ! richest llUt*8 are not always the most fra-

jj5rst, *».,r n* <- SÆrrfjcovered m> by snow. If I mistake not, I real worth. Again - most flowers are 
there is a lioe and shovel left out in the short-lived ; so are we,
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M

rH *‘('wSEboth us and them. And w hen this world j Canada, if it is no mure alluring than one draft, with a drench horn. I generally and strength sufficient to turn any cattle,
and itabeauties are all passed away,may we Kansas, I will return to England Down find this quite sufficient to remove the The Willow fence hedge, by being care-
each have an inheritance in that land here there is nothing good to eat or drink, disease with the addition of having the fully laid and staked tiy an experienced
where and if you have a dollar eveiybody wants udder well bathed with hot water several hand, may become a most useful fence ;

it. Thieving and camp-meetings are times during, the day, taking care to milk but whilst requiring much attention every
very fashionable. all the whey and curds out of the teats year, could never be the same useful or

James Lawson, I deal pretty sharp with my clients. I affected. With this treatments generally ornamental fence as the Buckthorn.
sorry to say that I have really lost my find the cow well in one or two days. 1 will not take up too much of your va- 

conscience and English decency, and am Should there be any costiveness administer lunble space, but briefly give my culture of . 
nearly as rabid now as my surroundings. a laxative. the Buckthorn. I bought the plants, and
I am never well a week togethér, have had Yours respectfully, in planting cut them down to within two
lately bilious fever and griping dysentary. Gfouoe Swinburne 1 inches of tne ground. Next year cut them
Am better now, but shrunk to nought • hli ’ ir , . ’ down as low as I could so as not to cut oft

Dear Sir,—I get the Advocate here, 1 the flesh is gone from my bones. When I Veterinary Surgeon. the undergrowth of the first year. Mulched
occasionally, which I am glad to have ; in came here I was 190 pounds but now am Montreal, October 10, 1870. them with chins, which kept them from
fact, anything containing British or Cana- only 160 pounds ; quite the cut of a rattle P. S—I think your treatment, with the requiring any cleaning afterwards. In five 
dian news interests me. Since I wrote belly, thieving, lying Yankee. But J am exception of the bathing with hot water, years it was much higher than beneficial 
you last we have had rain, after three going to have fair play out of Kansas, how- very absurd. G. S. for a division fence, and thick enough to
months of dry, hot, scorching weather.— every and will turn it to tidy account ere ------ resist anything. It produces its own seed,
Kansas is no higher now, in my estima- I quit it. I shall have many things to tell w thank nnr Montreal Veterinary for 80 that a farmer in a few years can producetion. than it was before. The papers cry y0u when we meet, and will be glad to !, We t^nk our M°"tieal Vetermary tor plant8 sufficient to fence his whole larra.-
it up, but it is all lies. I send you a hear from you as soon as possible. Let his useful and valuable communication,— 1 have no hesitation in giving it my most
Tribune ; it is all Yankee Bosh. Why, me know what is the difference between a and hope our readers may reap some bene- decided preference over the other fences 1
we have no potatoes at Lawrence. You Yankee dollar greenback, and a Canadian tit from it. We do not profess to be able have mentioned, and the gr°wtli ot .w,1^
may get a few miserable things at $1.50 dollar bill. What about land with you ; ourselves to trive the best treatment in I have carêfully watched. Mymet
per bushel ; plums there are none ; peaches are there yet good farms to be got 1 You k “ w Jnt ^ Js aurions to ralTg Pla“to was * dnl1 
quoted at 75 cents per bushel—why, you gay that tilings are progressing steadily in suc ’ . ” ^ . twelve inches apart, in a fine see
could not get them for less than $5, except y0Ur neighborhood. Glad to hear about give such information as we possess, do so, loose rich loam, and in planting them for a
the windfals, rotten and bruised up ; cab- y0u and yours. I will send you a paper and are glad when we are corrected and fence next year, 1 set tnem in wo ,
bage none ; turnips do. I have a few tur- occasionally, but your curiosity will soon put right by practical men, as in the pre- eight inches apart.aiui .,
4 “■<* « o. hmrf up in tllis ! tUmk. They are all full of LiL.nL VV« .Afor Mom,.», o. SEÙ

wh.,w« are i^n, *.-*-■*<*-
advantages of good pulverizing and man- State farmers here, who would gladly re- more of those who are able to help us bly upon tli . , • , ^ i
uring. I have a garden and paddock, in linquish and go back to where they came would take an example from Mr. Swin- mM UI? “p<ln a q imr-Tinr.™ as in mAnv
which I have displayed some English farm- ,rom if they could. Finally, one word of burne_ 1 ftîmW U StiSv“xha3.
iug and gardening. N urserymeu come to disinterested advice to your agricultural ----------♦*»---------- places eg
see it, and wonder why I don’t intend to readers. Should any contemplate coming Editor Farmer’s Advocate. Yours truly,
stay in Kansas. Good heavens ! I have this way, tell them to stay where they are,
not seen an implement with which to carry under any circumstances, or they will find

the work if I was to remain. You when too late that it is a change for the
cannot make them understand the use or WOrse, as the gentleman said when lie re
necessity of having any thing but a pig’s ceived two bad shillings and a doubtful
house to live in. And what do they eat 1 | sixpence for a good half crown.
Corn dodgers, squashes, cucumbers, and a 
whole lot of rake-belly vengeance, which
makes them look a narrow-gutted, shiver- , , ,
ing, half-starved set. They tell me 111 P. S.—Two varieties to-day ; beet, and 
get the ague and diarhæa if I eat beef. I a bellyful too.
tell them—“eat plenty of beef, and you Douglas Co., Kansas, Oct. 12,1870. 
will feel neither here.” They are the ____
hrS‘'U*1:ft,Wh“’ÆÏpri2“ English to the Wk bone. Bel,, fin*,

Where I used to live twenty years ago, in belly last, belly everywhere, bend another 
Pennsylvania, they were kings, and priests, | ietter.—En. 
and Christians ; but from Kansas I sky,

*

“ Everlasting spring abides. 
And never-withering flowers.”

I

amSpaffordton, Frontenac Co., Ont.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Letter from Kansas.. 1

.

i S J
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Oxford Farmer.

Sommerville, Sept 13, 1870.
Dear Sir,—Last Spring I and one of 

mv neighbors got from you half a bushel 
oi* Harrison, one a-half pecks of Calico, 
and one |>eek of Early Rose Potatoes. Of 
those I got—Harrison 15 pounds, Calico 
10 lbs, Early Rose 7j pounds. They 
shipped by you on the 5th of May, but we 
did not get them till the first of June. I 
planted them on the second of June, and 
have dug 12 bushels of the Harrison, 6 
bushels of Calicos, and 5 bushels and 51 
pounds of the Early Rose. My Harrisons 
and Calicos were killed by frost before they 
were full grown. The Early Rose, though 
not three months in the ground, w’ere rii>e. 
1 consider they cannot be too highly re
commended.

We h ave seen this Buckthorn spoken of 
by an Oxford Farmer, growing in the 
States and in Canada. When we attended 
the New York State Fair at Rochester, we 

fence near the ground that was more 
to be admired than any other we had seen 
on this continent. It was of Buckthorn, 
and was growing by the road side, and it 
would turn poultry, hogs, cattle, horses, or 

a drove of buffaloes. We have also 
it growing by the roadside at Mr. t

Oil

MmmWith all good wishes, yours truly, were saw a
Sick of Kansas.

' : "M 

' mi
even 
seen
Leslie’s nursery, near Toronto. We feel 
convinced that this plant is destined to 
become the main resource for fencing in ’! 
this country. The demand for it through
out the States is such that nursery men 
can’t meet it. It would be well for every 
farmer to have some growing upon hie 
farm, which would be highly advantageous. 
We will endeavor to procure some seed, to 
supply to our subscribe» next season.

‘
Mj

deliver me, good Lord.
You will find the papers swallow every 

thing they can get hold of. Some coon
takes an ear or two of corn into an office, Editor.—My horses and cattle,
a few grapes, or some bit of a thing grown bbe maiiy others this season, have been 
in bottom land, or garden, and then there ba(lly dieted with the fly. I made an 
is a hue and cry. But wheat that I bar- am,lication 0f coal oil to the parts most 
vested aud saw thrashed, from 3 to 7 bush. stacked, which stopped any repetition at 
per acre, is all I know of. And yet if some on(.e
gassing, soulless, Yankee bushwhacker had Seeing that stump extracting is exciting 
forty acres of wheat, at twenty bushels per S(imv interest just now, I will give you my 
acre, that goes in for a Township. It you metboj) which is to uoflv a little coal oil 
work for a farmer he can’t raise a dollar to on tbe top surl'ace of the stump, and tire it 
pay you. Some men worth 200 acres o in tw0 days after. I Rave done so with 
land cannot afford a bellyful cf good, sub- succes8) and would advise others to try. 
stantial food ; and the worst of it is, no j aul) yours, &c., •
home grasses or clover will grow in Kansas ’ W J" Watson.
—and the prairie, grasses are two thirds 
weeds, and both beef and mutton rancid in 
taste, and butter half the time shocking.
The soil is very deep. I saw * fellow the I Editor Farmer’s Advocate., 
other day digging a well about sixty feet «jarget in Cows,
deep, and I did not see a stone large —Noticin'' in the October
enough to knock out the brains of a flea. Lear b , Advocate that
What it is adapted to grow to advantage I num ic trouble with vour cows,
don’t know, and nobody has as yet found youlCcSn the £mid that you wish 
out that I can see. - I will now quit abus- with . wouhl give you their
ing Kansas. There is nothing prettv or ïemSes for the same,
enticing in it. I have bad paper and Yan- expene tgelf of tfae opportunity to
kee Ink, and have written so little oflate, I gl > ‘ , .suit of my experience of 
that you will hardly make it out. How- give y disease during my prac-
cer/l know yon are sharp a. it, and that Km had

“ affSS’Y-ta- have vi.W Cana- casein, jgr

da, and report that farming is well done by . tion Should be of any service to
Scotli and English, but in a very ordinary information should ‘ wbo may have
way by native Canadians. I find this to you or an-V \ J:tb ranyet you are welcome __
be the case, too, with Chicago prairie Yan- cows affected with g get,^ foUoW8 ._0n vious to
kees. The heterogenous farming comxnu- to it. My ^ affected with come under my
pity are the worst farmers living. I hate discovering that

CohI Oil,—Cattle and Stumps. Yours truly,
Samuel Suddaby.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
_ mOxford, Oct. 24, 1870.

Dear Sir,—Seeing in your paper an ar
ticle as interesting as it was important, 
respecting the growth of fences, and soli
citing suggestions from any one who had 
experience in raising them, 1 must say I 
cordially agree with you that it is a ques
tion which ought to engross the attention 
of farmers much more than it does. Al
ready we see fencing timber in some ]>arts 
becoming so scarce that sawed timber is 
becoming generally resorted to ; but in a 
tew years that will become so high as to 

| make a fence very expensive, without hav
ing a jiernianent one.

There are five kinds of hedges that fiave 
come under my experience :—The Osage 
Orange, Willow, Thorn, Privet and Buck
thorn. The Osage Oranue is a good fence 
in thecliinateof SouthcinOhioaud Illinois, 
hut not hard enough in this country, as it 
.,ets killed down with the frost every year. 
The Willow is of quick and hardy growth, 
but cattle are too fond of browsing it. The 
Thorn is very long in coining to a fence, 
requiring eight years of cleanly culture, and 
very liable to be attacked hy mice. The 
Privet enters into more of an ornamental 
than farming hedge. The Buckthorn is 
the only one that combines quickness of 
growth, hardness of nature, and imper- 

• *- the attacks of cattle, that has
notice. It has a thorn

Editor Farmer's Advocate.
S,R(—Having attended the Hon. George 

Brown’s sale, I cannot refrain from ex
pressing my thorough disappointment with 
the whole affair. It aijnears clear to any 
man having an idea of Stock, that where- 
ever or at whatever cost he purchased his 
breeding animals, he succeeded in raising 
only the worst class of stock from them, 
and has them in such mean condition as" 
the commonest and ixmrest fanner might 
tie ashamed of; without exception they 
made the poorest appearance of a stock 
sale that I ever saw. There was only one 
good thing in connection with them, and 
that was the pedigree, which the auction
eer gave from, the book to each, but how 
far it agreed with the animal it is not for 
me to say. But in one instance the animal 
descrilied in the iiedigree as of a roan color, 
was turned out a very dark re I. Soule of 
the Durhams Imd black mue», which, in 
mv opinion, is never to be found on n pure 
bred animal. I had a discussion with a 
friend who held the opposite, respecting 
this. But an em^oyee of Mr. Browns 
cleared the question by informing ue that 
the dams of those calves had broken loose

I
Devizes, Sept., 1870.
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" FARMER’S ADVOCATE.170
body knows what a horse-race is, besides 
drawing unnecessarily on the space. It will 
suffice to say. however, that in the progress of 
a race where the _horses are gaining and 

-losing by turns,and their riders laying on whin 
and spur to be first at the winning post men 
wiU be so intent in gazing at the contest'that 
they will forget everything else around them 
dnd would not notice a hand being inserted 
into their pocket, and their purse or watch and 
chain quietly removed. Occurrences of this 
kind are frequent in these assemblies, and any 
man fool enough to run around exposing a roll 
of lulls in his hand, and then thoughtlessly 
thrust them into an exposed pqcket, with per
haps a pair of hungry eyes following his every 
movement, deserves to lose all. It is about as 
sensible as shutting a dog in a room with a 
piece of beef, and expecting to find the meat 
safe and sound an hour after.

But I should stopfthis criticism, as I made 
a bigger fool of myself, that day, than any 
else on the grounds. In fact, 1 think I was 
shamefuliy bamboozled, right before my eyes 
»nd I rçill endeavor to explain how. ’

A ‘ simple, quiet, and harmless” little game, 
played with three cards, had attracted a group 
of its own. What this game is called,- or 
whether it has a name or not. mitt ers 
little—to me at least. I shall, however, do 
my best to describe, and make my readers un
understand how I and many others of ..the 
"‘uninitiated” had our eyes opened.

The game was simply this. The operator 
would lay three common playing cards on the 
table: for instance, a “diamond” and two 
‘ spades.” In that case, two would be black, 
and the other red. fie will then turn them 
face downwards, letting you first see the posi
tion of each, and, lifting them backward and 
forward over each other, or, shuffling them for 
a moment,he exclaims: *• I bet $5 to $10 that 
no one can pick up the red card.” The red 

the winning card, thereby giving him two 
chances to your one; but they were displaced 
(or shuffled) so slowly that, once you knew the . 
position of the red, which would be shown you 
before shuffling, you could nearly always fol
low it with your eye, and tell its position when 
they were left quiet.

This seemed very simple to me, as I found 
it no trouble to follow the red through half-a- 
dozen shuffles; and it also looked so simple to 
another “genius" (?) standing by, that lie went 
so far as to lay a tive-dollar bill on the table, 
and said that he was “just a-going to pick up 
the red card this time, for sartin!” He chose 
his^ card, and gave it a glance, expecting to 

pots on it; but, mystery of mys- 
covered with black'instead! He 

rubbed his eyes, and ninched himself, to see 
had he been dreaming. But no, he was wide • 
wake, and—minus five dollars. He thought 
he had lost enough, I presume, and left the 
table, looking vexed and vicious enough to 
strike someone.

red man. London is not the London of ten 
„ . ...... years ago by any means, as any residenter of
Hay Fork Swlnd e. ^at length of time can testify. It could not

Wisbeach, October 20, 1870. j.|,en boast, ai at the present, of having oyer 
Sia,—As I am one of the victims for a note 15,000 of a population, two of the, finest odu- 

of $150, which must bc^paid by the 2nd Feb., cational institutions in Atherica, our renowned 
1871,1 would gladly pay you for some reliable Sulphur Springs, a Lunatic Asylum, with nu- 
advice. Though 1 signed an agreemeu., I merous other public buildings of some account, 
have never received any value. The note was and more than its share of manufactories. At 
sold to Mr. Mansom, broker, Stratiirqy, be- the head of the latter may be classed the oil 
fore I found out the swindle. • refineries, which, being confined pretty much

On the*2ud February, 1870, J. Morey and to one section of the city, constitute almost a 
another man came and wanted to appoint me village of themselves—but not a pleasant lo- 
their sole agent for the Township of Warwick, cality in which to take up your residence. Of 
to sell More/s Patent Hay Fork. He pro- course use is everything, and those living in 
raised to make me a present of one for a sample close proximity to the refineries—no doubt 
to sell by, with pulleys, tackle and grab hook many against their will—soon become accus- 
complete, to be sent in a fortnight. He gave tomed to the obnoxious smells, 
me an agreement, signed by the two—J. But as is always the case, “ there is a black 
Morey, and J. Bailey, solicitor. When any shee„ in tbe flock, ‘ and London, like its sister 
were ordered, I was to write to him at his fac- city an(i towns, is fully represented in this 
tory, at Windsor, or Spratt’s, at Hamilton. jtem The biggest and most unproductive 
He had a sample fork with him. ..The forks black sheep—productive of vagabonds only— 
were to be furnished at $2.50 each, the selling is to be foimd about a mile east of the city 
pnce to be $12.50. In case a clear profit of |imit8 alongside the Great Western Railroad. 
*300 was not made in the course of the year, This is (but j bate to be personal) the New- 
due diligence having been exercised, he pro- market Rw* Course.
ffih?PSohu1h^rArÆ^ T Not being much of a snortmg man myself

sold. He allowed the seller $5 on each fork } had ne.ver «“» troubf(1 “V bead about 
sold. Should I fail to sell to the amount of hon-e-racmg; but having heard what glorious 
*300, the *150 will not be exacted, but only fun it was to see the horses running round the 
for what I have sold. Morey required some eourse at lightning speed, I determined to see 
security in return, and got mete sign, his . the elephant" for myeelf some day. Accord- 
agreement in a book-uot a note book -but a Saturday, Oct. 1st, the second day of
book headed “ An Agreement,” &c. When the last races, I resolved upon going, more es- 
he left here he cut off the upper part, atid sold l/Çially as I had been complimented with a free 
the bottom for a note, after putting the stamps llc^(,t to the grounds. Making my way out 
on. Please inform me how to act. on foot, as I had missed the tram, I entered

the enclosure and gazed* somewhat curiously 
around me. The crowd was certainly a mis
cellaneous one in form and fig re, but evenly 
matched in other respects. H re we find the 
nice yoimg man, who parts his hair down the 
centre, wears a stove-pipe hat, gets his $3 a 
week as clerk or copyist in a lawyer’s office, 
wears cheap kid gloves and skin-tight panta
loons, and goes—just a little late—to church 
every Sunday. Of course he had his betting 
money as well as the next man.

Here we also have our merchants’ sons, come 
out just to have a little sport and to lose a 
little money. There is also to be seen the 
scum of society, in the shape of rowdies of the 
worst type, blacklegs, pickpockets, and fellows 
who glory in black-eyes and variegated phy- 
siogs. In fact, just before entering the 
grounds I met two charming countenances, so 
beautiful, indeed, as to be really attractive. 
They were the personal property of two “figlit- 
ists, ’ who had but a short -time before been 
trying which of them was the best man, but 
bow it was ultimately settled I did not find 
out. When I met them they seemed to be 
making quick time, towards town, ...with the 
thought, perhaps, tuât they had seen enough 
of the “elephant” for one day, as their appear
ance indicated.

from their pasture, got amongst other 
stock, and been served there.

Neither can I say anything more favor
able for his Sheep or Pigs ; they did not 
mend the matter, as to either quality or 
condition. I was all the more surprised to 
find so miserable a display, after having 
read the speech of the President recently, 
in which Mr. Brown’s method of feeding 
was highly lauded, and held up to other 
former’s to copy. And as a Farmer Mr. 
Brown does not appear to be much more 
successful, as he has had to cut down 30 
acres of barley, worth nothing ; and hat 
then 10 acres of English beans in blossom, 
which could not be of any 

And this is the farmer whom the coun
try delights to honor, and whom his friends 
are constantly advising the agriculturists 
to copy. The thing would be sickening, 
were it uot so absurd. The same views 
which I have here expressed were largely 
shared in by those present, of which there 
were between 100 and 200 Americans, and 
four or five times that number of Cana
dians. I am, yours truly, „

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.

use.

one1
«

;

W. A ÀYKRST.
ns

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Substitutes for Tiles.

On receiving tbe Advocate for October 
the first thing I remarked was the sensible 
letter of Mr. Hammond on ditching. I 
read the letter to Mr. Falconer, an experi
enced farmer, who quite agreed with Mr. 
Hammond’s suggestions, and added a few 
facts whifch I think worth communicating 
to your readers. Mr. Falconer stated that 
he piped some drains on his farm in Fullar- 
tou til teen years ago by one of the plans 
recommended by Mr. Hammond, viz., by 
taking out the middle of the bottom four 
inches wide, leaving a shoulder on each side 
to hold the edge ot the slab or board. He 
used inch hemlock boards, and when he 
left his farm, four years ago, the drains 
were still in good brder and doing goot 
service. Another plan he*had found very 
cheap and successful was to cut the drain, 
say, twelve or fifteen inches wide on top, 
and gradually sloping the sides to two 
inches wide in the bottom, leaving the 
drain in the shape of a narrow V ; then put 
in a pole of sufficient size to catch the 
sides, say, five or six inches from the bot
tom, thus leaving a clear course for the 
water under the pole.

I am, sir, your obdt. servt.,
Wm. D. Mitchell.

&

m
-

i
J. C. Williams.■ÎÆM& i

Another farmer in the Township of Dela
ware, named Thomas Signal, has been led into 
the erroneous step of signing a blank paper by 
one of the travelling hay fork swindlers, which 
paper has been followed up by a $200 promis
sory note, on wliich he is threatened to be 
sued. We hope the judge and jury will throw 
out any technical quibbles that may arise, and 
make these note-shavers suffer. They no 
doubt often aid in ruining an honest man, 
by giving facilities to these unprincipled scoun
drels of turning their notes to account, at such 
a discount as may well raiscXthe query, which 
of the two are most to blame? It appears that 
were swindler No. 1 to remain in the country, 
and present his note for payment, that instead 
of he being the suer, the tables would turn, 
and he would be the sued. _ But" No. 2 comes 
forward, haring made a semi-purchase of the 
paper, and with impudent face pretends he 
bought the note in good faith. Can any 
of common sense believe him?" 4ns$*aces 
not rare where the purchaser of stolen goods 
has been found guilty of resetting, simply by 
the paltry sum he purchased them for. We 
should like to see the same test applied to 
some of our notorious shavers here. We do 
hope, now that companies of respectability 
being established amongst us for lending mo
ney in a legitimate and principled manner, 
tliat those requiring it will for their own sake 
support them, until there shall not be footing 
in the Dominion for a single money-shaver. 
We do not think that any of those parties so 
swindled need pay the sums claimed, if pro
perly defended.

To our readers we would say, that some of 
you may be called upon to sit on a jury on 
similar cases, and you have the power and 
judgment to act. Even suppose the judge 
be inclined to favor the money-shaver, 
need not act oil it, but act on j ustiee.

We are happy to inform the public that 
if these victims were subscribers to the Farm
er’s Advocate, they might Have been guided 
by previous cautions given. .

IPS*®;
;
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I stayed watching the proceedings, as it 

an interesting game, when, in a few moments 
after his loss, our unlucky friend once more 
made his appearance. During his absence he 
had got another “V,” and was back to either 
lose this too, or get what he had lost. The 
* card man” was perfectly willing that the 
poor hopeful should win back his lost money, 
and more, too, if he wanted it; and, after the 
cards being once more shuffled, he luckily did 
?uess the red, thus realizing his fond hopes— • 
ike Pat when he had saved enough to buy a 

gridiron. Said I to him: “ You did pretty 
well this time; you got your money’ back, and 
that was all you wanted.” He made some 
remark,and walked off, seemingly well pleased

But the whole thing looked so simple, and as 
I felt so sure that I could name the red card— 
especially as it had a little mark on the back 
—I staked a five-dollar bill that I could lay 
niv finger on it. The cards were shuffled, I 
followed the lucky card in its perigrinations, 
and chose it with as much confidence as if its 
faoe had been turned upward. But, unlucky 
fellow as I always am, the red card proved to 
be black this time, ana {By V was gone! You 
can imagine my astonishment ; it would be 
impossible for me to depict it. I did not hesi
tate long as to what I should do, as I had just 
been witness of a case of money lost and won r 
again, and why could I not do the same ? Ac
cordingly, ] laid down another five, picked up 
the red card again, but—it was like the cha
meleon: it had once more changed its color, 
and left me minus ten dollars!

I have heard of double-faced cards, and all 
that sort of thing; yet, double-face or not, the 
trick was well done, and its unravellment per
plexed me more than did the loss of my two 
good Canadian bank bills. But the best joke 
of all has to come, and when you hear it, try

Editor Fanner's Advocate. Among other specimens of race-course fre
quenters was one particularly worthy of note. It 
was an old man of about 65 years,wrinkled and 
emaciated, his toothless month filled with to
bacco, his lips uttering more than their share 
of blasphemy, and worse than all—his eyes 
sightless ! lo see such an old creature as he, 
on the verge of the grave almost, bidding for 
the different horses at the pool-seller’s stand, 
and betting with wlioifl he could,a friend oount- 
nig his money for him, is a sight that the most 
hardened cannot witness without a tinge of 
pity, mingied with disgust, for even they know 
that uthere is a medium in everything,” but' 
this is goimf beyond it. Poor old sinner ! little 
thmketli he, or even careth, of that world to 
Come, that world without end, “ where the 
worm dieth not and the fire is not quenched ’ 
Little dues he know the moment when tliat 
never-failing messenger, Death, may lay its 
tight grip upon him, and bear him oft to worlds 
unknown, “ where the wicked cease from 
moaning, and the weary arc at rest.” But I 
am chocked; I cannot say any more, for some
thing whispers m mine ear, “ Thou hypocrite, 
hist cast the beam out bf thine own eye, ami 
then «halt thou see clearly to cast the mote 
out of thy brother s eye.”

But to continue. Rolls of bills were in 
plenty ; all bad money, handfuls of it, ready to 
give it away, throw it away, or “bet” it awav 
—anything to get nd of the stuff- at least a 
person would judge so, from the careless man
ner in which the “tin” was handled Some of

The prettiest city in Canada is undoubtedly atXs on their arrival
our own little London, generally called the ol, ! * ,<r*Aand,S0l”e when all was 
“ Forest City.” from its being isolated from nothimr te Ji or,el.sc'''here with perhaps 
the lakes, ami surrounded oil all sides by a P„nr f»iu t|iem P°ckets but a solitary hole ! 
vast bush, which at one time formed the imbi I tJ lnT! not to be pitied. I
fotion of bears, wolves and the poor persecuted citing at tim’es. l

was

Rodney, Oct. 15, 1870.
Dear Sir,—For the last three years I 

have been experimenting with the new va
rieties of potatoes, and for the benefit of 
my brother agriculturists, I wish to state 
my success as well as profit in so doing.— 
In 1868 I purchased of you half a bushel 
of Early Goodrich, and raised 51 bushels, 
part of which 1 sold for *40. In 1869 I 
got of you three bushels of Harrisons, fin
ished planting on the 12th of June, amk, 
harvested 200 bushels, sold *150 worth, 
and used the remainder. In the spring of 
last year I sent for and received thpee and 
a-half pounds of Early Rose, gave^away 
one potato, planted the rest, ami dug 
bushels, sold *13 worth, and saved what 
was left for seed. Last spring I sent for 
and received two oi Breese’s Seedlings— 
one pound of each, King of the Earlies, or 
No. 4 and No. 6. The first, although 
planted in the same row, had not the same 
chance as the last, by a row of tomatoes 
growing along side the vines, which 
ered the hill anil spoiled their growth.— 
Still, I had from the one pound a little 
over two bushels, and. from the one pound 
of No. 6, I harvested five and a half 
bushels.

For the truthfulness of the above state
ment 1 refer your readers to Messrs. 1). A. 
Leitch and W. Fangburn, of this place.

Yours, &c.,

:
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■ For the^Farmer’i Advocate.
My Race-courue Experience. i

i

Isaac Freeman,
Rodney,l • ■
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>and hot laugh at the innocence of “ Skinflint.’ To the Importer! and Breeders 
Here it is: The “ poor fellow who lout his V 
and won it again, was only a confederate of
the card operator’s, that was all. Oh! what a — Answers

ÜFSÜapiSSH
card when it changes cploi as soon as it is ted States the best stock procurable.— j tv Hughes, Dresden ; and Rebecca German,
•“Sein,™ Httie "Lkn. let me «Into, end I Whe,em,,we had purch»d Anglo ton, l '“k^| b.glori„„ u„d <m high, 

will not detain you longer. Towards the close the King of Canadian Stock, with the in. abOVe the starry sky ; .
of the races, ana when the whiskey was begin- tent to keep him until his death, and have All things there are fair and bright,

M ‘I™ « .mtt-mt„, Ptov- '

SSïrûf ïa Zitütas=£2Wi=»Ze^Kettem^S ^ “ *>' «"• W. ne. off,,, him f„ L To-moreow. t Th. Is-.-*"

a rush was made to secure him. But, “ life is sale to the breeders and importers, only, James Lawson, Rebecca Gorman, and Janet- 
sweet,” ’tis said, at least this fellow thought and -with the agreement that he must be ta Johnston give the following correct re ing. 
so, as he immediately laid whip to his horse, , . ,, , till he dies I Every lady in the land
and made off, with the crowd after him like a KePt 1,1 Vanaûa tU1 ne ûleSl Has twenty nails ; upon each hand
naek of bloodhounds. It was his object to get He has taken every honor that could be Five ; and twenty on handaand feet,
out through the gate, and escape, but being awardefl to him by the Provincial Judges ThU " quite true’ *nd fat *nd
frustrated in this, nothing was left him but to , , * a «4.run somewhere, and where that somewhere for three years ; he has^mpeted against
was, he could not tell. N o matter which way every leading stallion in Canada, and inva- 
he turned, he was confronted by a crowd who r|ay„ carried off the* highest honors that 
seemed to be thirsting for his blood, ana who , , , .showed their love for him by showering sticks, any horse ever has done, or is ever likely
stones, old shoes, fence-rails, and every avail- to do ; he has retired on his honors for
able thing at his head. In fact, he was struck 80me yearg pafit but his stock have taken

«2 btl‘ "X first, «,mmd .„d third prim „« prorincW j

made him a frightful looking object. He re-1 exhibitions. At the recent exhibition in 
minded me of a man being chased by Indians, r ondon where the competition was keener

rrre;^iSiin^rs *.*»,r.-««*»«**»<*
voice to its utmost speed; to see his bloody road and carriage horses, the best judges 
face and Hying hair, and to see him dodge the dmjtte(j that this stock of horses was the

S 2? ISThTtSS m- b* exhibited. He he. served «0 >=»
manageable from fright, and the poor wretch in Elgin, in which county the best horses, 
was cornered after a hard struggle for liberty. , tj10Se commanding the highest average
£ s&r&rs tt srstetë ^ ^ *- *•** .kHir

dragged from the buggy, clouted with a]80 served two years in Oxtoid ancl JM.ia 
fists and sticks, and would undoubtedly have an(] I10 stock is equal to his pro-

,5 ducthA in Northumberland he served

During the melee, a small boy standing close the tym past seasons, and from that vicin- 
to me was knocked down and stunned by a V stallions to supply to other
large log thrown at the runaway, but luckily ir-v 
for him. missed its intended mark. counties.

The face of the man who received the kicks —rr~lo gaxon is now in full vigor, has

never been injured
pretty freely. I years old, and bids fail to le • t?

This will surely be a lesson to him to beware I . , producer as his sire, who is 26 years
for the future of race-courses, and ever to re" , t n;,1L, We have no liar-
frain from betting. Such is life, and the best old, and still travelling, 
of us are liable to err. None are infallible— ,ijer, more docile or handsome sto< k 
not even Pope Pius IX., the poor old fellow. „ , They are just the class that

And now you have my first experience at Canadians require. We
the race-couree—and my last, I hope, as 1 find Americans and Canadians req .
it rather expensive, and not such fun as I had now offer him tor sale, tor t ............ ’
anticipated. Opinions are liable to change, , fo breeiler8 only, as we wish to
and my opinion now is that, when hOrse-racmg -. i tban we can command for
has become an unlawful proceeding, and when use more capital than we ca ,d
betting will also bo made illegal—as 1 the seed business. He will "nl\ ■ 
positive they ultimately will—then, and not till ^ ft bon(j that he is tobekept in Canada,
then, will we be rid of a great social evil an f ' leading breeders may now
evil that a Christian nation should be ashamed Either ot our leaning
of In defence of my assertion,latest accounts procUre )iim ; and should he not 
from England on this subject state that the ^ of before the 20th of December, Ins 
people are becoming disgusted, and {that the 1 engaged for the spring
Derby races this year were not so well attended services may b » s • tv or

formerly, and those who did attend were 8eason, by the Agricultural bocie y
, nothing but the scruff of society. County Councils, in any other County. .

London, Oct, 1870. Skinflint. For particulars apply to our office.
Ark Twin Calves Good Breeders ?— ---------

The veterinary editor of the North British INDEX.
Agriculturist says: “ Calves born as twins.
when-of the same sex, breed as regularly and • , PvRihition- Hum-
readily as those which come at a single birth, p 161.—The Provincial Exhibit! ,
and often inherit the fecundity of their par- Again. . .x aartskStfte!
srar rsrJbLiMs jîssxîtSu-. <**
short and rough-like about the head, but sc I Swinil)e
dom have any appearances connectedjwith I 166.Pri/e List; Presidents Addre . ^
their generative organs f’Vïwo*? these martin M-President's Address (continued);

-ot munication; TbeTeacher’s Prayer (poetry,; Ad-

more than’two out of every eight or ten. Bulls „n Dairy Farming (continu
boni along with heifers do not seem to lalwr 16H._ Cattle Disease; commumcat
under any disadvantage in procreating their 169. —Communications. ,< F
B-rJsir
is more likely to breed if she happens to be Calve8 Good Breeders’ To
born before instead^ after he^twm broth . ^ reede^f Canada; Ad’a

” ’dUiKa"u

London Market*.iepartmntt. :
of Canada. ■ \ j I

London, Oct. 29,1870.

White Wheat, per bush .... 1 ^ to 1 20

...... 1 15 to 1 27
40 to 56 

'Xl.. 70 to
.... 60 to

". 34 to
.... 60 to
... 40 to

40 to

Red Fall Wheat ....
Spring Wheat.............
Barley.... ......-----

“ good malting..
Peas.................. ...............
Oats................. ...............
Corn.................................
Buckwheat...................
Rye......... .......................

Produce. ' . ,. „„
T4av ner ton ....................  9 00 to 11 00Ha), per ton....
Potatoes, per bush.................. */. TZ
Carrots, per bushel ................ ^ , lx
Wliite Beans, per bush...., 75 to 1 W
Apples,per hush...................... JO to OO
DrtonVpples, per bush .... 1 75 to 2 00

Clover Seed........... ................... ^ 50 to 800
Flax Seed, per bush............... 1 50 to 1 76
Cordwood............ .................... 4 00 to 4 OO

75
65 «35
70 ■ <46

■ u '
60 rT
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ANAGRAM.
Mnutau reorubneedd vartels no 
Avesle ssblegnis ni erh aerr,
Nda wthi hre lednog, iosuperc uifrst 
Tahh worende het ssapgni aery.
Aym ew ihtw fteularg, yofjlu rtaesh, 
Eviecer hmet ormf erh nahd,
Dna airsep hte rivge fo lal ftgod 
Ohw ainga athh slebdes het nald.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Inside Pege—10 cents per line, Agate speoe, 

each insertion. Outside Page—20 cente per 
line, Cash in advance. Display one-half more. 
If advertisement! are not paid for in advance, 
25 per cent additional is charged. Special ratee 
to regular advertisers.

,
I

i-s

.RIDDLES.
1 We are a score,—nay, something more, - 1 

And in a cell reside ;
And though we seldom disagree, 

s We very oft divide.
If we fall out, it is a doubt 

If e’er we meet again ;
Both beau and belle our worth can tell, 

Though oft we cause them pain. -

In white array, the ladies gay 
Are very apt to show us ;

From what is said, we are afraid 
You will too quickly know us.

2 An animal’s dress ; an animal s food ; an 
animal’s guide ; an animal’s dwelling ; an ani
mal’s pastime.

The initials giye the name of the animal.

PUZZLES. ------
1 A farmer's wife driving her geese to market, 

accosted thus, “ Good moruMg, neighbor, 
with your twenty geese. ” To which she replied, 
—“I have not twenty, but if I had as many, 
and half as many, and two and a half geese 

I would have twenty.” How many had

sri£i,ss£“A,isssiT(&,“!5^K
sïrür” '■""w.-Attoti*

SSS^

?I

m

BBS -d
STRAY colt. f

on Ut

The owner is requested to prove property, pay 
Chôofoebearm,tÎ8k70h,maWay' JOHN GOWN LOCK-

was

POULTRY.

& suif..I .ui»» «i.i»~
eira its,sndXiKiu

WHITE AND GREY DORKINS, 
BUFF COCHINS & LIGHT BRAHMAS, 
Silver-Spangled, Stiver, A Golden 

Pencilled Dork
BLACK SPANISH, WHITE LEGHORNS 

Black, Red and. Duckwing Game, 
SILVER, SEBRIGHT & Whits BANTAMS 

Aylsbury and Roukn Dückb.
j. ruMXU. Jr.

r

watt

'XUmore,
^she?
r 2 An old lady counting her ducks as they 

came home qt night, did it thus, ne _ 
tween two,one before two, and one behind two. 
How many had she ?

, "Basse 
- -Him

\
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.X M
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ACROSTIC.
J11London, Get. SI, 1870.F armera, to your interest wake !

A ml at once resolve to take 
R ich or poor—the Advocate.
M any dollars thus you 11 make,
F ’en though only only one you stake . 
R isk ! no, ’tis as sure as fate ;
S ure ! or else 1 would lit say t.

FOR SALE.

p. O., County of tiimeoe. 11-up
A 11 you farmers, then should read it 
ï) ont you feel you really need it.
V erv much, you say ; then try it ;
O ne good dollar bill will buy it.
C arefully peruse it through,
A nd I’m certain if you do,
T hat you’ll like the paper well.
F ver yours, good bye, J. L.

Lamb Knitting Machine.as

PriMN w heure r exhibited, i Deluding the Hamilton EÏhîbiü“ïn 1868. for the best, oh.s£Jt, ..mp^L 
snd most complete Knitter in tho woild. M ’te 
than 13.000 Hold end in U»e the past Bight Months

n
GEOGRAPHICAL PUZZLES.

1 Mv first is a cranium protector,
Mv first and second is the maker of my firs . 
My whole is a ca|>e on the Atlantic coast.

2 My first is a girl’s name
My second is a division v,f land.
My whole is a strait.

3 My first is a color, so they sav.
My second is the ground on winch we stay, 
M v whole is a peninsula.
Mv first is a cooking utensil,
Mv second i. an article,
\ly whole id an iithmun.

Lamb’s Family Kiltim Machine,
DO «nd $63 Each,

HAND"W ORK
LAMB’S KNITTING MACHINB.-An indis

pensable appliance in every Family. Bçnsyolent 
and Reformatory institution, it 'i used tosreat 
profit in manufacturing special lines of Good*tor 
the Market,

Sets up its own work, knit* a pair of Stirtklngs li1 
30 Minutes Also. Fancy Vests, Uouds. Worts, 
Mittens. Cuffs, Voila.ettos. t-apes, >hawlr, -s. 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes, Auti.Mjwassara.Win
Jr'laiTic’ nm M

«t,tch and U^d“wf,Xk'U0tiî‘^Doreîl2ira

Bella.
• ,

COUNTY MAXIM.

CITY MAXIM. 
He who by his biz would rise, 
Must either bust or advertise.

i

i the same as 
Bole Agent,

a BAILSV. «xa.
r* I
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
1

& In Every County.
«Ur

Agents WantedÉ%Ms

x, t-R I

-$,1»
5 »
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SILENTV

MOTION

SEWING. machines
]■   4>» ----------

' z-^^> THEY do

* me Best Greatest Range
tÊÊÊËË AND

■
. I';6/ v

THBT ARB

I

i MAKING THB

lock stitch
Without a Shuttle.

â VARIETY OF WORK.«

*
W They are Quicker Changed

They are the Easiest-Running, From one kind of Work to anotherB
They are the Fastest; % Than any other.

They are the most Noiseless, m
ix More Extras accompany the Machine 

Gratis than with any other
And by far the E

MOST DURABLE MACHINE , Aa m

V* Illustrated CatalogfueIN THE WORLD. %
r Post Free to any Address.

m85 KING STREET,
TORONTO. 37 SPARK STREET

OTTAWA.

« m
9General Agent for Ontario. 9-f‘m

9
THE DOMINIOIV

PATENTLOCK STITCH Ml SEW MACHINE
6A « Stow luiiuFor Family Use and HanulUcturliig Purposes.

: m
This is the lightest, strong
est, cheapest, most efficient 
and most compact Stump 
Machine yet invented.

It is capable of 
the largest stump 
minutes. It can be carried 
on a democrat wagon, and 
set up in fifteen minutes.

Price $50 to $75. Manu
factured by Plummer and 
Pacey, London.

W. Weld, London, Agent

I 1 hese Machines Sew with two Threads, 
ami make the. Lock or Shuttle Stitch, 
winch is regarded by Manufacturers, 
I ailors, and the masses generally, as the 
best suited to all kinds of work. Our 
l'amily Machines are especially adapted 
to all I lo Behold Sewing; also for Dress, 

- ^hirt Bos un, Cloak, Corset, Cap, Vest 
and Pantaloon Making ; and will Hem, 
Pell I uck, Bind, Cord, Quilt & Gather 
m the most superior

Awarded the First Pri/.e at the Prov
incial Fair at London, Sept. 23rd, I860. 
Upwards of 20,000 sold, the demand 
still increasing.

1. Economy ofi Thread.'
2. Beauty ami Excellence of Stitch, 

alike on both sides.
3. Strength, Firmness and Durability 

of Seam.-
4. Wide Range of Applications to

Purposes and Materials. *
r;- Excellence of Workmanship.
0. Simplicity and Thoroughness of 

Construction,

-F.'. |
HP 1

1 pulling 
in fives

$

manner.E

!fey
THE EXCELSIOR

99,

1■ HAY FORK. 6
V

manufactured by

D. GRANT,W; • '

7. Noiseless Movement.
8. Speed, Ease of Operation and 

Management.
àâK. & U will work as well after five years 
^ constant use as on the day when pur- 

• chased.

(Patented by him 4th March, 1869.)

Victoria St., Clinton, Ont.s§kpr..y qr

to*- —
a--

§■10. lias been awarded the highest 
Premium wherever exhibited. This fork took the First Prize at the re 

cent Provincial Exhibition held in London JNs 
in 1869 Order, by mail promptly attended jpf 
to. 1 rice of fork, with three lnillies, $p> WgS/.i 
Township and County rights for sale. The §§|*Mg 
fork may be seenr.«>rders taken, and Town! 
ship rights obtained at the Agricult 
Emporium, or from P, Grant.

;•

a
-,

r-Gates’ Family (Singer) Machine, $35.

Gate*' Hand Shuttle Machine, $25.
Gate*' Hand Elliptic. Machine, $ 15.

Send for Circulars. Agents Wanted.

Salesroom No, 14, King Street East,Toronto,

ft i F. W. CATES & CO., H

s
Manufacturers, Taranto, Ont.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 173\

SELLS’ UNEQUALLED CIDER MILL.D. BEGAN,
nUCCESSOR to John McPherson & Co.,

Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
in Boots and Shoes, Farmer’s Block, opposite 
Strong’s Hotel, Dundas Street, London, Ont. 

April 1,1870. / 4-y-cu

TAMES LENNOX, Merchant Tailor,
W Dundas Street XV est, Wilson’s Block, keeps 
constantly, on hand an assortment of English & 
Canadian 1 WEEDS & CLOTHS. The patron
age of the public is respectfully solicited. 4-y"

&
■I

rpHIS MILL has taken the First L Prize at each Canadian Exhibition 
where exhibited. It took a Diploma at 
the New York State Fair. Thousands 
of these Mills are now in use through
out Canada and the States and are giv
ing satisfaction.

You have plenty of apples this year, 
and you can make the Mill pay for itself 
in one week if you are in a good section 
of country for the purpose.

The Mill first cuts and then crushes 
the apples perfectly fine, making a sav
ing of more than one-eighth of the cider 
over any other Mill. It never clogs, 
owing to its novel discharge, and is 

W very substantial
We furnish the Mill and Preps com

plete with two curbs, for $30 ; or Dou
ble Mill on the same principle for $35, 
at our Factory. Both are equally well , 
adapted for hand or other power.

I Farmers send in your orders early- - 
stating your Port or Station, and Post 
Office Adress. All orders will receive 

. prompt attention, if sent in early.
tig"Agents wanted all over the Domi

nion. Address—
H. SELLS A Co.,

Vienna, Ont. 
Samples can be seen and orders left at 

the Agricultural Emporium, London. 
Address WM. WELD, London.

I

t1$50,000 TO LOANV >!
At low rate of interest and easy terms. Notes 
and Bills discounted at fair rates. Money re
ceived on deposit, and a reasonable rate of in
terest allowed. Faims for sale. Apply to

H. F. MCDONALD à Co., 
Bankers & Brokers, Richmond St., London

mm?M§m
X mWill do more work, easier, cleaner and better than 

any other. Does not gather dust in the hay. Will 
rake over rougher ground. Is light and strong, well 
made and nicely finished. The teeth are fine spring 
steel, independent of each other, and «ill yield to 
pass obstructions. Took FIRST PRIZE at the 
Provincial hair. London. 1969. For testimonials, 
&c., send for circular As our manufacture for 1870 
ig limited, orders should be sent &t once.

Responsible Agents wanted in every County.

JAMES SOUTAR A C 
Foundry and Agricultural Warehouse, 

CHATHAM, Out

«

4-tf
-<____ :

TT C. (xREEN, Lumber Yard & Pump
li« Factory. Yard—Comer of Clarence and 
Bathurst Streets. Factory—Comer of York & 
Wellington Streets.

-*.■**'1
! ?

i
4-y r

Farmers, Attention !7
>j'

"PCR PUMPS AND PIPES of the best kind, 
P 0HEAP, go to LAW’S Plumbing Establish
ment,Richmond St. London, Ont. 8-y

y mThorough-bred Stock. mm*
iiiti«.

A
FOR SALE, several fine SHORT HORN 

Bull Calves. Also, Leicester and Cotswold 
Rams, mostly Shearlings. All first-class Stock 
— and at reasonable prices. Address— 1

J. MACKELCAN,
York ville P. O., Ont

nVjîNOTICE.
•7* MlrfTtT

»
^JR. WM. WE PB manufactures^nnd ^keeps fra-

’ HARVESTER AND HAY RAKE, a complete Itn- 
r- plement. Price $20.

Extract from Certificate :—

y9-li

21 '■]......................
TO : : WORKING CLASS.—Wearenowpr.il.—

Ainu -.1 • « vlawtes with constant employment at home, the

u much as men. That ail who .ec thin notice may *«n(lthcir

for the t untile of writing. I ull particulars, a valuable aam- 
which n-ill ,!o to cuiiimcr.ee work mi, anil a copy of The

“ fc xîto ëMTaïï.

ROYAL HOTEL,
WHITBY, ONT.

THOMAS WALKER

:
We, the undersigned, take great pleasure in re- 

commending t/> the Farmers your Pea Harvester anp 
Hay Rake. Having used your Machine and seen it 
used, would say we can pull from eight to ten acres 
of peas per day with it as well as it can be done with 
the scythe.

h
if 1

ii
Yours respectfully. 'I Proprirtor.

land, John 
P. Ander-

i:

StSvHSBaL’:
Thos. Hodson, Wra. J. Howard. H. Porter. Wm. 
Tears, Geo. Walker. James Howard, Fishwtek Loft, 
James Hynes, all of the Township of London.

For Machines address WM. WEBB. Loudon, er 
call at the Manufactory, opposite Mr. John Llliot » 
Foundry, Wellington Street.

London, May 1. 1870.

r.fcS First-class Sample Rooms Attached. 6yuHi iSH*
If TAT F P 4 T) How made from Cl 'er.Wine 
V 111 l A» A 1V. Molassesor Sorghum, in 1» 
hours, without using drugs For circulars address 
E. 1. SAGE, Vinegar Maker, Cromwell.

>i
ii.'J. BEATTIE & Co.,

rS the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery
and Mantle Store in the City of London.

3-y

Con. fttf
£ > -W

1
6, .I;1

....
!’■

Stfu J

fi. DENNIS, mmiCENTRAL DRUG STORE, R jjii
til

KING .ST., LONDON, ONT.,
_ z,, . , , , Manufacturer of WALMSLEY’S PATENT

T7T PLUMMER & Co., Chemists,&c., pOTATO JIGGER. Horse Shoeing and 
JJJ . Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, General Blacksmith’s Work promptly attended 
Patent Medicines, etc. 3-y | to ______________________ h___

" dominion

ORGANS AND MELODEONS
FIRST PRIZES IN 1868 AND 1869.

I :No. 113, Dundas Street, London.

1 ii,i|
’

if 8 -
Si I: ■v"
111

: fMtjjSSmk

r-'üm
I -, /. "fl, fïï.

tMm

! I
frank cooper, 1 -jii •

TDHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, Rieh-
1 rnond Street, near the Revere House, 
London, Ont. As he attends always himself, 
customers can rely on having the best of work. 
Parties from the country will receive the strict
est attention. 3-y

F
[1!ih >

t ttiaw
ii

I w mD. McGLOGHLON,dealer
. in fine Gold and Silver Wat

ches, Jewelry, Silver and Electro-plated 
Ware, Fancy Goods, Fine Cutlery, 
&c.__IZ-Bundas Street, London, Ont. 

Watches,1 Clocks, and Jewelry carefully re
paired and Warranted. 3-y

___BM
I .Jr i THE SUBMERGED[; Sa

UtAi t I nHomi ran

JAS. BIGGS Dodblu-Actibu. Non-Frebziko

V FORCE PUMP.DTJKB STBBBjT,
Manufacture* the above

Self-Balancing WindowsBURKE’S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

ro»u»rc rpHK SIMPLEST and most powerful Irt urn. It 
1 is moved lo be the Cbeapeet.moet Effective and 

Reliable Pump.Which can bo applied to old windows 
as well as new. It is the Che»pest its first cost being one-third tow

ESsiESSp
has no leather packing but a very strong P“ton.- 
It never Freeses, since no water remains in the pipe 
when not in action.. It furnishes the purest and 
coldest water, as it is placed in the bottom of the 
well, and being galvanised does not impart any 
unpleasant taste to the water.

This Pump is most useful In case of Fire, or for 
watering Gardens. »s it throws the water a great 
height. Farmers, mechanics, and others would do 
well to have one of these Pumps on their premises 

Prioe of Pntup alone, *16.00, pi lie. hose, Sco., Ao„ 
additional.

On view mill for sale at the Agricultural Empo
rium,' London.

W. BELL & CO.,First Door south of McBride’s Stove and Tin 
Shop ; Richmond Street, London. 1-tt

v-a. The window opens' at top and bottom, thus 
givimTlie-foot ventilation Can bo seen working 
at toe shop, and other places through the c.ty 
where it has been applied.

Shop—Duke Street. London, Ont.
Infringers of patent will be prosecuted.

O/' Guelph, Ont..
THE SUPERIOR

nmsss.fisto&WEs
WHICH TOOK THE EXTRA PRIZB I 

At the late Proviwciftl Exhibition in Lon,ion. | ..’tUtlotio.i euar.M.oO, •
Connty and town.bip riShh, for «1» Apply |

Montreal in September, 1870.
Guelph, Ont.. April, 1870

8-yFENCE POST-HOLE BORER
1 WHEEL HO USE, London Tavern,
J. opposite Market Square, L 'nilon, Ont.,

çiito
the best brands, (rive Charlie a « all.

mm
4-y ’-ti

ANDREW MUIR,
Rodgerville, Ont.

to j Oil N ED XV A R I) s5- vu3-tf
Richmond St., London, Ont..

I ABBOTT BBOA,
SMS CARRIAGE BUILDERS y as&iSTS.'tt'VEWMS

York prices. Orders promptly attended to. | 0 LONDON* ONIAivlu.
Cash tor rare specimens. 4 >

H. B. SCOTT,
J54 Nottc Dame Street, MONTREAL •

Agent for the Dominion. 
W. WELD, laondon, Agcna for Onta.io. :

9
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE^
MO LS ON S BANK.

174 > <L
-

WANTED^
Boya, Young and Middle-Aged Men to train for 
Fall and Spring business for thé different cities, at 
the oldest, largest, and only practical Business Col
lege, and the only one providing situations for Gra
duates. Send for Catalogue of 3000 in business.— 
Board and Tuition $110. H. G. EASTMAN, LL.D., 
Po’keepsie, N. Y.

si
-

* ifk V,.,1 ■* V 11 
#? -? v

The Agricultural Emporium Price List for November.
o

..................$1,000,000
'................ 60,000

, i3,ooo
Paid-up Capital, .......... .
Rest....................................
Contingent Fund,..............

The Little Giant Thresher, Warranted. $100 Cash. $105 ou time, with
7 cent, interest. The same complete, with improved horse power and band wheel, $195. This 
Machine cannot throw Grain over, cleans well and threshes well. We have not heard a single 
complaint from any one that has been supplied by us. We supply from reliable makers only.— 
jt is just the Machine good farmers require for their own use. They are cheap and efficient.— 
They are set on wheels, and can be moved through the county.

McIntosh’s Horse Power Drain Tile Machine, $200. Increased in power 
and generally improved. It will make more tiles than any other Machine in Canada.

Carter’s Patent Ditching Machine, Price $130. This Machine is war
ranted to do ite work satisfactorily even in sand, or hardest clay, gravelly, and even on stony 
and rocky land. It will throw-out stones as large as a man’s'head, and roll over rocks unin
jured. Every ohe approves of its working who has ever yet given it a trial.

Sells’ Cider Mills, Single Geared, $30 ; Double Geared, $35. It toofc the First 
Prize at the Provincial Exhibitions of 1866, ’67, ’68, 69 ; also the First Prize at the U.S. Interna
tional Exhibition,1 and a Diploma at the New England Fair, 1869. These Machines first grind 
the apples, then mash them to a perfect pulp, and then press the pulp. Do not waste your 
apples, but make cider and vinegar. One person made $90 per month by purchasing apples 
from farmers that had no mill They can be worked either by hand or horse power.

Thompson’s Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, from $35 to $675. Farmer’s do not have 
your valuable papers, &c., burnt or stolen. Send for an efficient safe.

Jones’ Amalgam Bells, for Churches, Factories, School Houses and Farms. Cheap, 
good, manufactured in Canada, and warranted. We have not yet heard of a single complaint 
from parties supplied bv us. From 16 inches to 36 inches diameter, $10 to $130, with yoke and 
crank, and yoke and wheel. The cost only one-third the amount of ordinary bells.

Lamb’s Knitting Machine, $65. The Dominion Stump Extractor, $50 to $75.
The Paragon Grain Crusher. $30, $35 and $$40. Every good farm should have one.— 

They will pav the full price of themselves, in many instances, in three months. They are not 
vet sufficiently known, but every person that we have supplied with them is entirely satisfied.— 
Why waste one quarter of your grain in feeding your stock.

Each of the above named implements are giving entire satisfaction to all that we have sup
plied with them. We believe them to be the best procurable in the Dominion for their several 
uses. We supply any of the above Implements, and guarantee their efficiency. Every one that 
we have suppned with the above Machines is perfectly satisfied. We ship all Machinery and 
Implements direct from the best Manufactories : as cheap as you can procure them from the 
makers, and on as reasonable terms.

Send your Orders for Implements through us, and support the Emporium.
______ ‘ fWM. WELD, London, Ont

SHFS rpHE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL-
X SONS BANK, Dfundas Street, one door 

west of the New Arcade,
Issues Drafts on London, England 

New York, U.S., St, John, N-B.,

4Hr..- ; . fllriP -

Anc^all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec. , , .

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged m 
the produceibusiness.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks. &c„ at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.

Savings Bank Department
Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investmentJbf accumulative sarongs.

||

[I

■1

EVERY FARMER
Should have one of these

ADJUSTABLE GATES
*

4 ND the right to make what number he needs.— 
- i-A Because they can be used at all seasons of the 

Manager, year, they are easily made by any one, the patent 
10 can be applied to any gate already made, can be 

bung on any post or building, can be made of pine 
one inch thick.are hung by the front and do not sag, 
can be raised to open over the snow, also to allow 
sheep and hogs through. They are the cheapest, 
most durable, simple and convenient Gate in the 
world. Can be seen at tbe Agricultural Emporium, 
London, where full information can be obtained, 
respecting County, Township and Farm Rights.— 
Good reliable Agents wanted in every County.

Address,

JOSEPH JEFFERY,

London, Sent 14, 1870.
l\

m
FUR SALE, FIFTY ACRES, East Half of 
Lot 28, Con. lOJffiIrons, Co. Bruce, 7 Acres 
cleared, with gooff Log House, Patented and 
clear Title. Price $500, Cask Apply to Wm. 
WELD, Agricuitùral Emporium.

! V

B. MITCHELL,
Mill brook, Ont.

4®* Specimens can be seen, orders taken and 
rights obtained at the Agricultural Emporium, 
Dundas Street, London, Ont.

7-lyA

FOR SA XÆ.AUCTION SALE
A 8 years old DURHAM BULL, with good pedi
gree, rosn color. Loti, eon. 3 London. Took 2nd 
Prise at Western Fair. Is gentle. Apply to

or
CURRIE BOILER WORKSCHOIDE SHORT HORNS

HORSES, &o.

il JOHN WHEATON.

T. & J. MORRISON,
«

Manufacture all kinds of

À GRICULTURAL, Stationary & Portable Boil- 
ers, Oil Stills. Worms, Agitators, Iron Boots, 

Bridge Girders, Tanks, Ac.

New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.

■ HORSR-SHOERS and General Blacksmiths, while 
thanking their friends and the general public for 
the encouragement already given them, desire to 
'ntimatc that they have erected New Premises on 
Fullerton Street, two doors west of Mason’s Hotel, 
in order to meet the wants of their increasing biisi- 
■ess. and where by strict attention to orders, good 
workmanship, and moderate charges, they hope to 
retain the patronage -of their numerous friends — 
Horse-Shoeing. Waggon, and Repairing in all their 
branches. London, Fullarton St., two doors west 
of Mason’s Hotel. ll-6m

CARTER’S
Ditching Machine

/«
,

1The undersigned has received instructions 
from LT.-COL. TAYLOR, to offer for sale at 
SPRINGWOOD, Township of Westminster, 
one mile south of the Great Western Railway 
Station, London, on

Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street, 
TORONTO.

Will be operated on the Exhibition grounds in 
Toronto and_ London this Fall ; also at a num
ber of the Western County Fairs in Ontario, in
cluding the Kent Show, at the Barrack Ground, 
Chatham, on Friday and Saturday, Sept." 30th 
and Oct. 1st.

Responsible Agents wanted in every County 
to solicit orders. Circulars furnished and orders 
solicited by

1
NEIL CURRIE, Proprietor.8-y

TUESDAY, 22nd Nov., 1870E- MUSIC! MUSIC!!-At one o’clock, p. m., the following Pure Free Copies to Jan. 1st, 1871
► DURHAM CATTLE T«* Yew Subscriber#. MISS J. SIMPSON begs to announce to the 

Public generally, that she has made arrange
ments for the sale of Organs, Melodeons, and 
Pianos, made by the most approved manufac
turers, at the lowest prices. All Instruments 
Warranted. Instructions given, and a few Pu- f 
pils would be received on moderate terms.

f,.
CARTER & STEWART,

Proprietors, Aylmer P. O., Co. Elgin.
JAMES SOUTAR & CO.,

1 Yearling Bull, “ Proud Duke,” imported.
6 Pure-bred Cows, in calf to “Proud Duke." 
3 Pure-Bred Heifers.

- i
FOR 1H71.*N

Agents for the County of Kent.BY ALSO.
Another Tribute to the merit* of Carter's Ditching 

Machine, from,. Arch. McKdlar, M.P.P.
This is to certify that I used one of Carter’s 

Ditching Machines last fall and in the spring 
of the following year, and can ocnfidently re
commend it as the best Implement of the kind 
I have ever seen. With a little experience 
bottom of the Ditch

“ The Best of all Agricultural Weeklies in Amer
ica.”—Horticulturist, New York. 

u It has. no equal in the Entire Field of American 
Agricultural Journalism.”—Maine Farmer.

-rFSw CULTIVATOR AND COUNTRY GEN- 
1I-EMAN has been much enlarged and improved 
during the past year, and continues to maintain its 
fo mer rank, as the Standard Journal of American 
Agriculture. Including all the departments con
nected with the cultivation of the Si il for profit or 
pleasure, it is its aim to promote the best interests 
of its readers,—to protect them from fraud and 
falsehood,—to provide them with the information 
most essential in thcii calling,—and leaving to 
others the task of furnishing the transitory enter
tainment of the hour, to present a periodical of fre- 
queutissue. always fresh and seasonable, and espe
cially adapted in every department to the practical 
wants of the Farmer and his Family.

1 Devon Bull Calf.
1 two-year ola ’Filly, by Trumpeter, out of an 

imported Mare.
1 four-year old Mare, by Young Sir Tatton.
1 five-year old Gelding.
20 Leicester Ewca.
15 Ewe Lambe.

Comer of Waterloo and Great Market Sts., 
LONDON. Ontario. at

REDUCTION IN THE RATE OP 
INTEREST.m > the

be made quite level, 
and ready to lay the Tile. With two pair of 
horses, a driver, and a man to hold the Ma
chine, a ditch 150 rods in length, and from t 
and a half to 3 feet in depth, can easily be cut 
in a day. The Machine, being all constructed 
of iron is most durable, and one not liable to 
break or get out of repair.

can

The Canada Permanent
TERMS OF SALE. —All sums under $50, 

cash ; over that amount, 12 months credit, on 
approved joint notes, without interest.

Lunch at 12 o’clock.
Sale to cimmence at 1 o’clock.
Catalogues with full Pedigrees will.be sent on 

application to

wo-
Building and Savings Society,

Is prepared to make advances on approved Real 
Estate, situate in Western Canada, on the follow
ing reduced terms

Instalments required to redeem each $100 
advanced in

5 years 10 years 15 years 20 years

i

ARCHIBALD McKELLAR.
Chatham, Aug. 30,1870.

In Extent of Corresponde nee—
In l*raetleal Suggestion*

In Agricultural Sews— 2,1 u,f Editor of the Enterprise.
It is believed to be without an equal, and it should Sir, 1 desire, for the benefit of the farming 
be placed in the hands of every Farmer. Fruit- | community, to state, that on Tuesday Sent (ill, 
grower and Breeder in the country. For them, as I called Carter’s 1 htcliing Machine intoVenn 
well as for then wive* nnd children, the interest 1 to nnen n Aitrh 7 .° requi-and value of ita contents have never been so great i r Ç r()ds m lengtha# now , * 1 ! for *nt underdram Part of the ground w«

TERMS-—The terme are lower thnn those of any ! Quite hard and full of small stones, and thereat 
other paper of similarstanding. One copy. #‘>.50 I was rather wet. In about three hours and a

AUCTIONEER A COMMISSION MERCHANT, a 11 new °S u b^criTe ,s“tn TmTr nïTrv A i Tlart*r tlle machine had cut the 50 nais of ditchHucox .H cckUlunda. Ctre-1. LONDON ONT. toWd'çOL.n’tMy SMS ! weU away " H^l it^ throT ^

.VB. KAILTt N begs to announce that he is pre- paying in advance, previous to the close of 187»- , “J el‘ “w“>’ » dot been for the
pared to receive Goods, Waies and Merchandise lor will iccoive the Paper Weekly, from receipt of re- breakl,|g of the whiffle-tree iron, the work
bale on Vemmiesion Any property consigned to : mittauoe to January 1st, 1871, without • harge. could haw been finished in a short time an as
r arm1 *Mt1?ÏVn"t,"ie ; ?nd |,ro,u|,t I f^Any Person wishing ta try the paper before to have left little work to be done prior In Uv

«*•* ....... ............... .
promptly attended upon liberal terms. Address Thus. L. Davidson II n

Mr. R. respectfully solicits atrial, toeliifg conti- LI I IIMt Tl < K IK .-V SON, Publisher*. ---------
dent that his mode ot business will merit approval. ALBANY, N. if,

irr*»*• -*• >•«

Aylmer. Ont. Sept. 15, 1870.JOHN B. TAYLOR
Proprietor, If payable

half-yearly 12.64 7.69 6.14 5.43

If payable 
yearly,
Loans at proportionate rates for 2, 4, 6, 8 or 12 

years.

Or to JOHN SHEARER,
Auctioner, London P.O. 15.72 11.1225.84 12.55London, Oct. 31, 1870. 11

' GEO. RAJLTON, The above instalments include a Sinking Fund 
which pays off the principal as well as the interest 
of the loan, so that, at the expiration of the term 
agreed upon, the debt is entirely wiped out. The 
full amount of the Loan is advanced, and no pay
ment is required before the end of the half-year or 
year. Payments may be mate in advance, and in
terest allowed therefor; or the Mortgage may he 
redeemed in full at any time the borrower desires, 
on equitable terms.

Expenses strictly moderate.
Owners of Real Property are reminded that 

the Sinking Fund System affords the surest, easiest r 
and cheapest mode of paying off a loan.

E’er further information apply (pre-paid) to tb 
Society s local appraisers, or to

i

i t

with boards and other material where til 
not to be had. fc 1

I .

J. HERBERT MASON,
Secretary ahd Tieasuier TORONTO

a1 10 1st August, 1870.
Wf.
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i
To Capitalists, Tenant Farmers, Agricultural Laborers, Mechanics, Day Laborers,

The attention of INTENDING EMIGRANTS if Invited toTO A NEW COUNTRY.
the interest of their Money can easily get 8 per cent on first-class security.

mrties desirous of IMPROVING THEIR CIRCUMSTANCES BY EMIGRATING
ADVANTAGES PRESENTED BY THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. Persons living on

m ^ „ 0 ,• p<mjtai can BUY AND STOCK A FREEHOLD ESTATE with the money needed to carry on a
Tenant I arniers LAND1 with â DWELLING and GOOD BARN AND OUTHOUSES upon it, can be purchawd in desirable localities at from £4 to £10 Stg.

small Farm in K DSi^vn rca-diiy OBTAIN WORK AT GOOD WAGES. Among the inducements offeied to intending Emigrants by the Government u

;
and all 
the GREAT 1,,

■y
S
$

» ■I

A FREE GRANT OF LAND ic

a
condition of settlement. A BRRR GRANT OFANY CHARGE WHATEVER. Every HEAD OF A FAMILYcan obtain, on

r WITHOUT

fW€ HWE0R1B 4SMB OF &4EB
STORED ACRES ADDITIONAL for EVERY MEMBER OF 
(E OR FEMALE, OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE.FOR HIMSELF, and ONJ 

HIS FAMILY, ;m ■ i
Free Grants are protected by aFOnR ANY DEBT ^^«dTeforeUie1 Lte oMhe' Patent, for Twenty years after its issue. They ar. within e«All Persons over 18 years of age

Act and are NOT LIABLE TO SEIZURE 
tlem’ents, and are supplied with regular Postal communication.

fr ,4te

k t
o

registers of the labor market
AND OF IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE,

r-m
afford employment to an almost milimited number of laborers.
cm /

O

, nnnromina. th_ province of Ontario, are invited to apply personally, or by letter, to the
Persons desiring fuller information concerning the 1 rovince /

Canadian Government Emigration Agents
IN EUROPE, VIZ:

T n irnwr AN Dublin • CHARLES FOY, Belfast DAVID SHAW, Gl»- 
WM. DIXON, 11 Adam St, ^

x

To the

I

■ JOHN CARLING,
Commissioner ef Agricultnre * PubUc Works for thé Province of Ont

!
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.

- Awrv PLUMMER & PACEY’S
"TXTAGON and Sleigh Factory, Ridout

» v Street, London, Ont. Their machinery 
is more perfect and complete than ever, in con
sequence of which they are able to turn out 
work, both in quantity, quality and cheapness 
sufficient to surprise every one not posted up in 
the improvements of the age. A general im
provement of Hubs, Spokes and Beqt, Stuff, and 
any kind of wood work for Wagdjp, Sleighs, 
Horse 'Rakes, &c., always on hand, m e

J. RETNER & SON,HENRY COOMBS,
CABINET MAKER,

THE MIAGHC COMB Manufacturers of

mKM
:

Si;ÿv:
wmM

WILL% *- »<****$ M. -- ■ 025® SÆ SSSSs».
Always on hand a large assortmentof every descrip
tion of Furniture, manufactured <>n the premises. ' 
Best material and workmanship guaranteed, oyu

Color lie Hair i Beara I

Her&ttrsr-'&Ka
kinds of Musical Merchandize.

j&r Tuners sent to the country on Moderate 
Terms.

> A PERMANENT

Black or Brown The Best Course of Study KlÿG STREET, - KINGSTON, ONT.AS YOU CHOOSE,
And the greatest amount of Practical,Use

ful Information acquired at the
4.y C. D. HOLMES,

BARRIS TE R, 8c c.,
DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, Ont.

THAT WILL NOT FADE
OK GROW DIM.

THE MOUNT VERNON,Full directions accompany each box 

We know it is theI « A SPLENDID NEW WINTER PEAR,

The best of its Season.
Is now offered to the public, for the first time, 
vouched for by all the prominent Horticulturists 
of the country, and rated as 13.Lb I by the 
American Potnological Society.
A FINE-COLORED PORTRAIT
Will be furnished gratis, together with a Circu- 
lar, giving particulars and a full list of testi-
mp"s.-“ The Semi-annual Circular” of these 
Nurseries, giving prices of every description of 
hardy Trees and Plants, for tke Spring of 1870, 
is now published,^and will be mailed free to all.

i!
!

CHEAPEST DYE EVER USED

I
I ■ 1 ii

m-c'

as well as the
Neatest & most Perfect Dye

IN THK WORLD.

! Cx. MOORHEAD,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL .In the shortest possible time, and at the 

LEAST EXPENSE,And is so compact that it can be carried in the 
pocket with no fear of breaking. No slop er stain 
arising from its use.

BUY ONE, and you will forever discard all 
other hair dyes.

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

p ;
The only Business School inCanada where Book

keeping by Single end Double Entry is taught by 
the improved and superior plan of

Actual Business Transactions.
One Comb sent by Mail, poet-paid, Uf any 

address, on receipt of *1.
A liberal discount to the trade. All com

munications must be addressed to

King Street, London.1-tf
L
m. ' Thorough Instructions in Commercial Law, Arith

metic. Business Correspondence, Penmanship. 
Blinking, Jobbing, Shipping. Commission, Tele
graphing. Short Hand Writing, Ac. Also, a Spe
cial Course for

Farmers and Mechanics,
with Books, Ac., expressly adapted to their wants. 
For full information address JONES A BELL, 

8-6m

WM. S. LITTLE,Address,— - . v
f _4tf Commercial Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.8. R. FOSTFR,

Agent for the Magic Comb Company. 
Offioe-No. 9 Georges St., ST. JOHN, N. B. 8-3m

KINNEY’S

l -

hr ^ DOMINION GRAIN DRILLJOHN McKELLAR,
/CARRIAGE, Wagon and Sleigh Manu- 
V_y facturer, Richmond Street, London. Best 
Material and best Workmanship combined. 
Terms liberal Second-hand articles taken in 
exchange for new. Repairs done on the shortest 
notice. 2-y

-mm
i, ' rpHIS Drill will, no doubt become in 

1 general use throughout the Dominion, 
been used by a large number of farmers 

last year, who testify as to its capabilities and 
adaptedness for drilling in all kinds of grain as 
well as turnip seeds. Can be worked with one 
or two horses. Drills the same width as ordi
nary drills. Price $40 ; can be seen at Mr. Dar- 
vill’s foundry, London, or at Mr. Weld’s Agri
cultural Emporium. London. Parties wanted 
for the manufacture of this drill and Agents for 
selling it: Apply to

1 3-tf

London, Onr.

It has

mm Toronto Nurseries°»ut' WITM

rass >ecb Sober. T71 S. CLARKE, Ric mond St., London. 
JJ , Exchange Broker, nsurance Agent, and 
Agent of thé National Steamship Co.’y from 
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queenstown. 
Prepaid certificates issued to Wring out from the 
above places or Germany. 3-y

ESTABLISHED 1840.Y
mgtpst*i.

6 G. LESLIE & SON,L. B. SAWYER A M./

111■fl
Proprietors.Sole Manufacturers In the Dominion. J. KINNEY, Box 10, F, 

London, On,t
JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHŒNIX FOUNDRY.
I

EXTENT, ISO ACRESm /
-The Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow-

enclosing a twq cent stamp. Aadress Lap-Furrow Ploughs, Cultivators, and Guage
GEO. LESLIE A SON, Ploughs, Ac., London, Ont.

Toronto Nurseries, Leslie P. O. 3-tf Also, at Strathroy.

EONDON PUMP
AND

IF - Fanning Mill Factory,■
El 8 BATHURST STREET, LONDON, ONT.

M. COUSINS manufacturer of Im
proved Force and Lift Pumps, Fanning 

Mills, and “Little Giant” Straw Cutters.
Pumps repaired, Wells dug and Cisterns built.

1-tf

1m - | * 1

m Jm

i POR SALE, A FOUNDRY and Implement Es- 
- — __ —— nj -.y y TT-i T tablishmcnt. in full oiieration, in a first classALEX. TYTLEK, locA^po,ny^cd’.immediatepusse68,on’ j.Has Double Distributor».

Baa Adjustable Hopper Bottom.
It never breaks Oram.
It never bunches Grain.Has reversible Steel Points on the 

Tubes. Can stop off one or more 
Tubes at pleasure.A Single Lever stops off the Feed 
and raises the Tubes.

It sows Wheat. Oats, Barley, Peas, 
Bye, Timothy Seed, Clover, As., 
and with equal accuracy.

8

Family Grocer,
Tea, ( ofle * and Wine Merchant,

The Canadian

THE BEST THING OUT.
Fine Old French Brandy, Port and Sherry Wine. 
Provisions, Ac., at Moderate Prices.

Goods sent to any part of the City, AFFERS for Sale, on conditons of Settlement, 
V Good Farm Lands in the County of Peterboro’, 
Ontario, in the well settled

CLARK’S PATENT TWO-HORSEB' ALEX. TÏTI.EB.address

L. D. SAWYER A CO.,
Hamilton, Ontario IRON FIELD CULTIVATOR.Dundas St. West, London. 8-y

Township of Dysart,
where there are Grist and Saw Mills. Stores, etc., 
at ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF AN ACRE.

In the adjoining Townships of Guilford, Dudley, 
Harburn, Harcourt and Bruton, connected with 
Dysart and the Village of Haliburton. by the Pe
terson Road, at ONE DOLLAR AN ACRE.

Also, a few Free Gran's on the Peterson Road.— 
For particulars apply to

rkS,B: J. MILDRUM "YX7"AS awarded the First Prize over all 
V V other competitors at the late Provincial 

Fair, and at nearly every other Exhibition where 
shown, and universally acknowledged to be the 
best implement in use. For County and Town
ship rights to manufacture for sale, apply to

THOS. CLARK, Proprietor, 
Hampton.

T. G. STONEHOUSE.
Travelling Agent.

LONDON.S. G. M00RK, Acent, GUNSMITH,
DE1NO practical for the last twenty years in 
D England and America, can guarantee satis
faction.

JH&~ Work done as good and as cheap [as any 
where in America. £

London, Ont., July, 1870.

I

EXTRA SHOE NAILS, TACKS, &cI
F ARE MANUFACTURED BY

CHAS. JAS. BLOOMFIELD, 
Manager of C. L. and E Company, Peter boro \ 

ALEX NIVEN, P. L. S., 
Agent C. L, and E. Company, Haliburton, Ont.

Map», Pamphlets and Circulars can ho ob
tained at this Oftice. 7-dm

8-y8. R. FOSTER Or
3-yOr to

\ AT THE C. F. AYARS,
LONDON

The Farmers’ Jewelry Store.
1

AND TACK WOBKS,

TRUNK FACTORY TSAAC HOGG, Watchmaker and Jew-
JL eler, Market Lane, London, Ont. Walt
ham, English and Swiss Watches, in gold and 
silver cases ; Roger’s pocket knives, good Clocks 
&c., always in stock. Clocks, Watches and 
Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted. 3-y

O’Hr ten <C- Land,

DARRIRTERR, Attorneys at Law,
J) Chancery, Notaries Public, Ac.
^Office—Richmond Street, nearly .opposite the City

!

Offices—Nos. 9 and 11 Georges St.,

St. John, N. B. Solicitors in
For Price List and Samples please address 

our agent, 7tfJOHN A. ADAMS,
30 St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL.

Orders solicited, prompt attention, and satis
faction guaranteed. 8-(’>m

Pianos, Melodeons,
( 10NCE RTIN A S. Accordéons, and Musical In- 

struments of all kinds, Tuned and Repaired, at

T. CLAXT0VS,
22 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

All kinds of Second-hawl Brass In.tru- 
mentelBvught and Sold,

ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
"I MPORTERS of Staple aud Fancy Dry 
JL Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac
turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun
das Street, London, Ont.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK,
Opposite the Market Lane. 1-y

/
:
) A FULL ASSORTMENT OF■DOST WICK'S RESTAURANT. The Subscriber 

D is prepared to furnish at a moment’s notice, a 
t Oysters in every term, beefsteak, Ham and 

ggs. with the usual delicacies of the season.
Fresh Lager Beer always on hand. Give him a 

^Richmond Sheet, opposite

! Trunk , Valises ami Lad Its’ Bagsish n8
Always on hand. Dundas Street, Five Doors East 
of Clarence Street. C. F. AY ARS.

London, Aug. 1870. \y call
. .8-yI
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